
:^kiU\%

€7fJ?QSj x

lllgent, in

\acious, loud



me: absurd, [ADS: PAGE 246], *i^un

athletic, awesome, geW^l boisterous,

c!m^mv|, childish, clever, [CLUE

confident, crazy, creative, cuni

[DEDICATION: PAGE 4], determi
excellent, **<yrfi^, extraordinary exubei

J%AJlMiA<b*A4.
*"**

**kt, f<V0*<%io, frenetic, friei

hones/ ainative, Aa^^Ma
^v&^A^ JaI, kind/ laughable

fay*L mt> ^ ^naive, natural, na*

original, outgoing, ^^co^^ peppy, pe:

/*><w, pretty, ^M% radiant, rete!!i<

s^rc^stic, scarvj, self-confident, ser:

[SPORTS: PAGE 1 34], stressed,^^,
trustworthy, unique, jo^aaAu^L [US: PA

rounded, WU^AetfX, wise, witty, x-rc



aloof, ambitious, ardent, *rtistiot

>ld,JuMaM carefree, CCIling, charismatic,

PAGE 1 1 2], t<U4*&&, cool, comical

g, curious, e^te, Janng, darling,

d, devoted/ [EVENTS: PAGE 178],

it, /ztti^f fearless, forgetful, feisty,

y, tag, generous, |e/r^/rve, gallant

'US, g^tsvj, JiQppg, juza*/ws<paXi^>, hilarious,

ncjividu^l, intelligent, intimating,

.ogical, loquacious, loud, loving,

y , nonsensical, obnoxious, optimistic,

eptive, persistent pleasant, poetic,

responsible, wriSa*, reliable,

as, Im, Slll(J, s!u, smart, ^^?W/fjs, 4fW, Slll(j, sly, smart, ^^^Wvf

/^ioi, swell, sympathetic, thoughtful,

E 1 4], versatile, ^uwie^, weird, weli-

xylophone!, (jOdtfrfdl, zanv), ^X***...
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It's All Ab
"JVte, /ywe/yKe." "It's all about me."
Have you, a member of a private all-girls

school in the heart of Green Hills, ever

been accused of falling under the

stereotype of a girl who would think such
thoughts? So, what's the big deal? There

are 666 individuals on this campus. Thafs

666 unique faces, personalities, smiles,

mindsets, and bad hair days, As one of

the great movies of the 80's points out,

"...each one ofus is a brain, an4 an athlete,

an4 a basketcase, a princess, and a criminal."

Each day, just as we walk through the

hallways with these criminals and
basketcases, we also walk with acclaimed
athletes, talented artists, witty brains, and
best friends. This yearbook focuses on the

greatness of us girls (...and a few boys,

too) by celebrating ourselves individually

and realizing that ultimately, ifs all about
us. Each of us has a reason to wear that

tiara on the cover. Live it up, laugh,

indulge, celebrate yourself (and be proud
that you go to a school where we can put

a tiara on the yearbook cover without

getting any boys bent out of shape)!

Above right: Margaret Dodson and Edie

McDonald, incognito, run frantically away
from the scene of their latest mischevious

act.

Near right: Sara Denson claims to be
reading, although we know she was waiting

for Mr. Wallace to pass through the hall.

Far right: "Did you see that one student who
tripped on her dress during George

Washington?!! Ha!"



ut Me.
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UPPER SCHOOL
DEDICATION

Ms. Pollu Li)Adevi

Not only is she an exceptional State-winning coach

at the Sportsplex and on the softball field, Ms.

Polly Linden has helped many students excel in

geometry, algebra, and pre-calculus...and doesn't

mind a little Ben & Jerry's, either. One of her

athletes describes her as "...a friend I can look up

to for advice during a meet or hard times at

school." She is clearly devoted to all her present

and past students and athletes. Her witty

personality and dry sense of humor make even

math class funny, and she has been known to halt

class for a laughable story. She is also heralded

as Harpeth Hall's human typewriter, for she can

form letters that rival a computer font. Ms Linden,

after eight years of teaching at Harpeth Hall, finds

that it has become her second home. Known

throughout the community as a trustworthy

housesitter, she is always willing to lend a hand,

unless the boogyman is coming to get her...



AXiddCc SckooC
Dedication

Is/Is. Molly Compton
£ With a friendly smile and a warm

personality, Ms. Molly Compton is the

£ cornerstone of the Harpeth Hall Middle

School. She is the organizer, the

A planner, and the woman who holds it all

together. As the Middle School Student

A Activities Coordinator, she is efficient yet

personable. Eighth grader Ali Berryman

a states, "She is the coolest math teacher.^ And she even puts up with us when we

f| are hyper." As a 7th and 8th grade

math teacher, her zeal for learning is

a contagious, and her students enjoy her™ company as much as her teaching,

A Ms. Compton's Algebra graduates will™
never forget the exciting stories about

a her love life, pico, bagels, fermi, and the™ infamous math game she created.

a Therefore, it seems fitting that when~
asked about Ms. Molly Compton,

^ students respond, "She does everything.

She's Superwoman."

p)



aff Dedication
Mr. Charles Kimbro

For many years, Charles

Kimbro has devoted his time

and energy towards making

Harpeth Hall a safe and

nurturing environment. Mr.

Kimbro's devotion to Harpeth

Hall is outstanding. He is

always more than eager to help

the students and faculty in any

way possible. Mr. Kimbro's

extraordinary spirit earned him

the opportunity to carry the

Olympic Torch when it passed

through Nashville in

December. His humble

character often allows him to

remain behind the scenes, but

Mr. Kimbro's actions do not

remain unnoticed-

• O •€> •<>



HALL OF SHAME
THESE PICTURES COULD NOT BE PASSED UP



Katie Atkins, Michaelanne
McConnell, and Erika Radtke



rity

Look Alikes

Hannah Reed- Calista Flockhart

Martha Grace- Amy Van Dyken

Sophie Sanders- Rachel Leigh Cook

Grace Brock- Elizabeth Hurley

Jenny Paris- Jody Foster Kaitlin Ray- Julia Stiles

Casey Neleson- Michelle Branch Mrs. Croker- Drew Barrymore

Ms. Compton- Marisa Tomei Margie Martin- Sally Fields

Charlotte Sublett- Dixie Carter

The Powell Twins- The Olsen Twins

Legare Vest- Rose McGowan

Emily Johnson- Lindsay Lohan

Ceci Creagh- Faith Hill

Mr. Tuzenu- Robin Williams

Mary Olivia Mullins- Kirsten Dunst

Becca Durnin- Heather Graham



Quiz
.About i/vte.How stuck on myself am I ?

Freshmen Caitlin Heyman and Dani Cherney.

II look in the mirror

times a day.

(a) 0. I don't care how I look,

so why bother.

(b) 1-5; Just makin' sure I

don't have any boogies.

(c) 6-10; I know I'm cute and

want to make sure I stay that

way.

(d) over 11; Appearances are

everything.

2 When my B'day is on
the way, I usually...

(a) refuse to remind anyone.

(b) talk about the "big day" with

the Vents.

(c) drop hints to my homies.

(d) put up billboards at major

intersections around town.

31 spend hours
getting ready to hit

the town.
(a) zero; I rarely leave my
house.

(b) .5; I just want to make sure

I'm in one piece.

(c) .5-1; Congrats! This is

normal prep-time.

(d) over 1.5; What can you

possibly accomplish in this

extended period of time?

Seniors Christine Bass and Meredith Ramsey.

Seventh graders Annie Tipps, Claire Burkes,

and Katherine Bearden.

M When someone gives

ILmea compliment, my
response is...

(a) "No way, but thanks."

(b) "Thanks...that's really

sweet."

(c) "If that's what you really

think."

(d) "I know"

5 If someone asks to

borrow my hairbrush,

I reply...

(a) "Sure, it's in my backpack."

(b) "Only if you don't let

anyone else use it."

(c) "When was the last time

you washed your hair?"

(d) "Do you have lice?"



6 When looking for your

best friend's birthday

present you...

(a) start searching weeks in

advance.

(b) run to the mall for a fresh

bottle of her favorite perfume.

(c) buy something you've always

wanted because you know you'll

always be able to borrow it.

(d) consider what she

enjoys...and then get her a gift

certificate.

7 When making the

evening's plans, your

friend asks you where you
want to go to dinner. You
reply...

(a) I couldn't care less. Let's just

eat.

(b) Let's just get a quick bite at

Wendy's.

(c) How about Green Hill's Grille?

Unless you have something else in

mind.

(d) Valentino's...we HAVE to go

there.

q Winter Formal is 3.2

O months away. You...

(a) Winter Formal? what's

that?

(b) already have a dress-

that's what's important, right?

(c) already have a dress and

know what guy you want to

ask.

(d) already made all

arrangements: date, dress,

dinner, ride, after-party, and

sleepover destination.

Someone invites

M themselves over to

your house. You...

(a) act as though you

extended the invitation

yourself.

(b) hold your tongue but

include them in your plans.

(c) subtly make it clear that

their presence is not wanted.

(d) slap
xem the ole' REJECT.

A
f\

Upon reaching this

final question of this

quiz, you...

(a) realize and accept your self-

centeredness.

(b)laugh to yourself because you

realize that this is the funniest

quiz you've ever taken.

(c) are aware that there is need

for improvement, but move on.

(d) are inversely affected

because you realize you have

been neglecting your personal

needs.

Scoring
If you chose mostly A's...

there are people on your

mind other than yourself.

You enjoy doing things

for others, but

sometimes neglect

yourself. Your friends

sometimes call you

"Mom" because you are

always helping them out.

If you chose mostly B's...

you tend to save some

time for yourself, but

over-indulgence is

usually not your "thing".

Your friends never think

of you as "self-centered".

Your closest friends are

always willing to help

each other out, and that

attributes to your

generous personality.

If you chose mostly C's...

Well, let's just say that you

are usually the top

priority on your list.

When pressed, you will

lend a hand, but for the

most part you only want

to help yourself. But don't

stress your pretty little

self, for you are in the

majority.

If you chose mostly D's...

Hi! Remember me? I am

another person, someone

you never think about.

Maybe it would do you

good to appreciate others,

although they don't have

your cutesy smile. If you

don't change your act,

you'll be alone...You do

want people to hang out

with, don't you?
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Alana Essig

AUiNA'S Tuesday
SCHEDULE
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. -School

4-5 p.m. - Piano lesson

6-10 p.m. - Dance

Siiturda^
SCHEDULE
9 a.m. - 2p.m. - Dance

Alana Essig, eighth grade
celebrity, is a girl of many talents.

She has been in multiple mini-

series, tv specials, and theater

performances. Despite Alana 's

busy agenda, she still makes time

for her friends, family and school

work.



Lana Eana J_vans

Quiet, yet quirky, Lana Evans

loves pink. Pink car, pink clothes,

and pink ballet shoes highlight

Lana's personality. Lana is a neat-

freak, and she loves to eat Wendy's

salads. After a long day of school,

Lana drives out to Franklin for her

Ballet class from 4 until 6 p.m. She

flies back to Nashville for her

Harpeth Hall Dance Company
class. When she finally gets home,
she usually only completes her

Algebra and Chemistry homework.

After that, she talks on the phone
until midnight. Pink -it's her favorite

color. The pictures tell her story.







All I's On Us



Audrey Ball Mary Piane Barfoe Megan Beckner Becca Pumin Alice Fort

Suwivors 3

Things we wi

always remember

(and some things

we wish we could

fo rget):

21 balloons.

& Franz.

sock monkeys,

balloon funerals

Kye.
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Are you fr stnior?

'C>imaS£- I'm fc senior.
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AcUms



Audrey

Treehugger. . .
Kimmy Gibler.

.
.TnckFest-1 7 Mm

Fame... Steeplechase. ..Lynyrd Skynyrd Rocks

Y'all...HummerLimo-Jeff...Toga/Gatsby Parties. ..Burger/

Monde. .DateNights..."'scuse me, Detour". ..BananaJoes

LllaadiesNight. .
.Call me

Todd DoyleRules deEgg VicsPatio Never have I

...DejaVous...Sewane..Sccar...Hoganism. I didn't do it

Coon. ..Camio...Tunya'NtheRippers...GIRLFRIEND! Neve

rap again. ..LateNightBarton..."Just let me go."-

Zach...MattTheMarlin...Susan+Sally . SpinTheBottle - Hov

Old Are We?. ..Paying the pizza boy w/ JD...The

Family. .Gonzo. "Somebody should call his mother'" .Tim<

of My Life. ..The Claw. .."What A Peach!". .."He is

me". ..British rapping. ..gogurt...Tommy-thanks for the spooi

instead of my car Janette-thank you for theatre and your

me. E.A.-my soulmate. I never would have made it withou

you. Mom&Dad-thank you for everything. I love you so

much. Girls-it's been four crazy years! Thank you for the

Elizabeth



<uE>3rtoe
c
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C Bass. . .Wienermobile. . Jeffrey's Dad's

house. . . Phish Concert. . .Twisted Metal Chinese

Food . . . Bobby's Dairy Dip ... Dude .. .Where's my

car?. . That's sadder than a dog dying. . . I'm like,

upset. . .Destin '01
. . .power-shopping. . .Anne's

lakehouse. . .Tostitos concerts. . .Salsaritas, . .Mama

Bartoe Cookies. . .Spike!. . . Fatima. . .Vanilla Ice'Cube

& Lycra. . .Ole' Blue. . .no, New Blue. . .Dino

War. . . Warfield=Grandfather. . .Bela. . .Flekin'

it. . .Worthless White Women. . .Pimpin' the

Lincoln . . .To all my friends: I could not ask for

more. ..Mom, Dad, Michael, Eddie, Mitchell, Jenni,

Josh, & Alex (the Griswolds): I love you and am

thankful for all the laughter and love.



lkle. The

Megangsta Peppermint

night. .The Bravada...FI

girls #9 # 52 my jokes... screw 'em like they're

boys. ..lime green. ..construction ..Belmont men All

fatties. ..Go-Go Mim!...Tostitos Concerts. ..Stick

shift.. Jello... Confetti cake, .pierce my earlobe.Fat

ankles... everyone thought they'd never do

that ...LOF Back of the van clan. Barn Yard

Rap...Cargile

bottle. ..River Stages '01. ..Code Red. ..Ralph. ..Go

Heather



Britt

brock



Becky

Suzanne

55



CsIIawa

Qmpbel



Cargile Lane parties Pretty Princess- pasta nights

Tostitos concerts-Miss Tennessee-Smiles- Posh

Spice Green Hills Gheto- bravada-my "fatties"

confession

•Clumsy Cay"how

worked here?"-Caymans 02 Stronger

i a flake" flower power-Tgiving at

Shoney's-"Are we home?"-hot tubs'Would you be

my friend if..." Cancerfest-Ralphation

nose-tied his shoes wrong-MTV TRL Concert Bday

'01-NSYNC concert-FI girls'Let me just unbutton my

pants"ER with Charliejello-Sister act

divas-KKTY-sunroof dancing-Winter

Formal-Nutcracker-Cinderella-Serenade-Rock-SAB-Chautaqua

SFB-Eccowasin Pres -Sexy Six-

Friends and Family, I love and will miss you all!
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Christina

What kind of sprinkler would you be?*Crested Butte

2000*Choes*Thanks Omar'Gooey Balls'Jamaican

BP friends'WSP in Memphis'Starwood

;*New Years 2001*Monster*Charhe Daniels

iu know that storm coming? This is if'Kara

Tom da Bomb'Rastafarian Donald'lt was

with Anne'Natalie's dac

ParkXalifornia Boys'Apnl

20th*Kara, red light'Heather on Second

Avenue'Dinner Parties'Blink 182*Dounts. Souby,

whaf-Hs Wiskers dead ?*The Predators and

Titans'Katie Tidwell, thank you'UT Boys'Juve

Night*Stnpper*Goldie*That was so not

patriotic*Thank you mom, dad, Jed, and friends Y

have been there for me all along the

way and I love you and will miss everyone

Haley



Doramus

Durn in



Natal:

ristine



Faulkner-

Greece/Egypt '01: " Spice Girls", "Kassie...

I'm Kathy Slick-Shoes... Emelie stop trying to

sterilize me!... Techie screams and

Armbands... Brujeria...The Posse. ..TECH

WEEK INSANITY!!!... Road Trips!... Melvin...

DJ-Squirrel man!... It's 4 am, and I've got a

power tool... You smell good... Cafe Coco...

RARL. Ponchos... The back of Woodmont

park... You rock the tool box of my heart!...

Toss the Chandler... Some stupid b**ch...

The 4 horsemen are calling... July 4, 2001...

Dave, the chef in hell's kitchen. ..Makitas...

lam a small woodland creature... " She's

Krafty! She gets around. She's Krafty! She's

Fort



Kendall



Frisch

Fuson



Scottie

Ann3



Hallem^nn

i^mson
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Uuren



Huffstutter

ism3



Keats

Seemg



Kennedy



.Leslie

Danielle



Kravstov

Lain hart



Caroline

Mancjy



Larson

Li
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Men

%

E.A.



Markharo



Mores Mastadge Sui 1
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Flavored," "Look Sir, droids!," the Lars Story, "Barbie Girl"

in German, the Mystical Bird, "GIVE ME BACK MY HANDi",

the Seduction Zone, Slobbering Mutants, the Giant

Lukewarm Squid, the "Technology Share." Pink Things,

'Pieces of Me," Deep Thoughts,

R^ch^el



MfcJdlebon



Caroline

Lindsay



PaHs

"We take long trips

We puzzle over the meaning of a painting or a book,

When what we're wanting to see and understand

In this world, we are that/'

-Rumi

K3tterson



Melissa

Elizabeth



Pullen

L£i

Ragland

j



Merecjitb

Abig^i



Reed

"This is not the end, we are going all the

way." To the 508 Girls—Froggy

Bottom«Crackerjack«"Sleepy Dog"»lnaugural

BallskThank you for making those three

weeks the best of my life. ..To Porter,

Maria, & Walt-Turtle!. Sequoia.3-Way

Calls & Truth-or-Dare»Thank you for being

true friends. ..To my Friends at Harpeth

Hall—Window PartieskPeppermint

Bowls»Belle Meade 5-0 (Audrey)»Jr./Sr.

Night-Blind Date PronrUSN Prom!?! (Meri

& Mer)»The Ameba Clan»"But we don't

have any other friends..." (CC, GB, SR,

CM)»Thank you for always reminding me to

laugh. ..To Stephen—AngekDave

Matthews«Castaway&Luna's«That

Feeling»The 11
th and the 14th»Thank you for

believing in me. ..To my Family—Thank

you for loving me unconditionally...! LOVE

ALL OF YOU!!!

Rhett



Grgce 73

Heidi



RjOCCO



Comely

Anne
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Shield:



Sarah

KHsta
<-n



Stout

Thomas



Stephanie

Jessica



W^rner

Webb
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Tory



Williamson

Wright



Club 2##2
The CUss of2002:
setting an example by being nice to

their peers,

and just being all-ground cool.
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The Head Honcbos:

Junior Class Officers

President: Raleigh Anne Blank

Vice-President: Graham Barton

Secretary: Kend^a Abkowitz

Treasurer: MaryChisolm

Parliamentarian: Sara Isenbour

Spirit Leader: Catherine Beckner

"
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§§§
ly escapes the vultures as they notice left-over gooch'es fn the 4mi ng

! The most excitind oart of iunior vear

me m

1 IJc IT;05v. cXCIXinQ PqiT Of UniOr ycqr

is being able to look back at

everything we shared and overcame.

-Lauren Kantz mm

inutes to get rea4y for school, i



it s the one thing you are looking

forward to most senior year?

aro most lookinq forward to t



Kendra Abkowitz

Laura Becca Alden

Maggie Anderson
Katie Atkins

Sarah Anne Bargatze

Graham Barton

Catherine Beckner

Megan Bell

Mariel Bentz

Elizabeth Beveridge

Raleigh Anne Blank

Hays Brandon

Sara Burson

Kate Carter

Valaree Casamer
Allison Chandler

MaryChisolm

Ashley Cole vm^*.

Sarah Gabbert

Abby Gallagher

Leigh Gernert

Emmie Granbery

Marion Granbery

Amy Grimes

I shave my legs every _



FF™hFF

Camille Grote

Clare Harbison

Jessica Hartness

Annie Huitt

Sara Isenhour

Cari Johns

Caroline Johnson

LyndseyJohnson

Austin Jones

Colleen Judy

Lauren Kantz

Meredith Keltner

Laura Lee

Mary Liza Lentz

Pauline Lewis

Amanda Jane Lloyd

Megan MacLean
Lindsay Mahan

you could have any car.

what would it be!"

Juniors' Top 5 answers

\. BMW
2. Range Rover

3. 4 Runner

4. Mercedes Convertible

5. Mustang Convertible

Top 5 Cat Wrecks:

1 Katie's 5 car pile-up in the

senior- parking lot.

2. Nataiya's turn-over of the Land

Rover.,. aren't those things supposed to

be able to handle off-roading/

3Jessica's "Oh I just hit my
garage and a

: guard rail. -no

problem. It's only $4,000 in

damage."

4, Christen's 2 incidents with Harpetb

Hall students on campus grounds.

5. Lindsay's "Yeab I got bit by

this dude in this truck, and be

wouldn't stop calling me..."

Watch out for the Volvos'

Anna Mayo
Michaelanne McConnell

Margaret McNeilly

Sara Morris

Thea Nails

Natalya Obolensky

Allison Oldacre

Coe Peterman

Virginia Pirkle

Jennifer Price

Rachel Price

Katherine Provost

I wash my hair every _



Abby Gallagher and

Leigh Gernert

MerabersoftheJuniorCl;

Sara Rodriguez, Megan Turner, Hays Brandon,

andJenniferPrfce

Chauncey Short

Abby Sinks

Katie Smith

Lana Sorin

Christine Souder

Mary Stengel

Tippins Stone

I spent

_

_ hours studying fov European tests.



Emily Wall

Sara Mom's and

ColleenJudy

Amanda Jane Lloyd 1

AsbleyCole

Im A-
pupipi^rifn

Tori Tucker

Megan Turner

Emily Wall

Maggie Waltemath

Elizabeth Warner

Elizabeth Woobson

Work, work, work: the mantra that rings in the ears ofevery junior. Below, from left to right: Allison Oldacre frantically attempts to

complete her English homework before the hell rings; ValareeCasamerand Katherine Provost look up from working on their laptops;

Graham Bartonand Man'el Bentz go slightly nutty after another day ofworking on those prom decorations.

spent

_

_ hours in the Bear Cave trying to fix my laptop.



ore clas

The Head Honcbos:

Sophomore .Class Officers

President: H^yley Pbipps

Vice-Presidtent: K^tberyn Penni'sc

Secretary: Mary Ramsey

Treasurer: Liza THckett

Parliamentarian: Kelly Bonau

Spirit Leader: Caroline Ramsey

/sebf

Being a sophomore is totally

fun. ..a lot better than beinq a

little fresh!

Kendall Greei



p^

' /+
- 'jfitokrY^' \ ^ si!

^KMaki^B^tr-Ln ]A

My favorite thing about

being a sophomore is

how our grade has
bonded together. We
are much closer than we
were as freshmen and
that is an awesome thing!

-Nancy Sisk



Ashton Alexander

KimAlfery

Elizabeth Atkinson

Amy Baron

Kara Bevilaqua

Jean-Marie Bibb

Callie Cohen
Stephanie Compton
Elizabeth Conrad
Carolyn Corbett

Emily Crowe
Lauren Dagley

Ellen Davis

Kate Davis

Emily Dean
Erin Debruyn

Katheryn Dennison

Courtney Dunn

Lillian Dushime

Laura Elrod

Rachel Esterday

Laine Evans

Macie Garrett

Ellen Green

p^p^n

t$3 I st^re^i my computer hours every cfoy.
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Kendall Green

Crockett Hale

Christina Hart

Emma Harwell

Tara Herbert

Melinda Higgins

HadleyHines

Kim Hogg
Tanner Holmes

Kathryn Holt

Sara Darby Horrell

Rachel Howell

An4 the Survey Says...

Anyguesses?

One sophomore reports that on

weekends, she "...stays home,

d rf n ks Si i mfast, a nd watches I ove

movies wish fng she bad a

boyfriend".

Favorite Song ofthe Sophomores:

Sha kira 's "Whenever, Wherever.

"

Some ofthe craziest thf ngs ou r

sophomores bavedone f nclude:

1. playing strip Taboo.

2. singing karaoke at a gay bar.

Wesley Hughes

Grace Johnson
Virginia Kelley

Berry Kennedy

Jessica Kinnard

AbbyLipshie

Ann Wyatt Little

Jocelyn Lostetter

Margaret Martin-Lacey

Sarah Mayhan
Hannah Menefee

HPW '

¥*
Olivia Peterson

HayleyPhipps

Amanda Powell

Emmie Powell

I go to -the tanning be4 times in 3 week.



Courtney Dunn
The Clgss of2004-

cturi'ng the flagpole ctecfi'cgti'oo.

HillaryPrim

Caroline Ramsey
Mary Ramsey
Grace Rich

Sally Sawyer

Katie Seals

Lauren Simpson

Nancy Sisk

Anna Smith

Rebecca Spigel

Robin Steele

Elizabeth Stewart

Mary Katherine Stone

I fgilec! my 4 rivers -test times.



Stephanie Comptc
Rebecca Spi'gel & Melinda Hi'ggms

Mary Ramsey & Abby Lips hie

ffHPft; <:

V*

Lindsay Town/

Valerie Trent

Elizabeth Triggs

Anna Trotter

Grace Wachtler

Megan Wallace

KeeleyWamp
Emily Williard

Laura Wright

Meg Wright

I %
/

I bgve receive4 spee4ing tickets.



Princesses:
the freshman class

Leaders of the Pack

The Freshman Class Officers

President: Ana Nettles

Vice President: Danielle Cherney

Treasurer: Madeline Martin

Secretary: Allison Weis

Parliamentarian: Katy Bowers

Spirit Leader: Estee Simpkins

Above: Lizzie Napier and Qitlin Heyman sympathize with thei> friend

subjected to the tenor ofAmerican Govemement with Mi*. Springman.

When asked what was the best thing about her class,

Ana Nettle replied...

"You think you know, but you

bgve no idea."
(hours at the place-formerly-known-as-Funscape.



Below Left: Freshmen Hall Felker, Reagan Gibson, Briggs Horn, and Mary Tom Crozier relaxon the lawn. Below Right: Sarah Baker, Ellen

Hammer, and CorinneHartong crammed in the smelly freshman hall. Bottom Left: Kathleen, Clarie, and Allison book it pastthe Senior

House. Bottom Right: FrannieStabilewondersifCrossCountry wasthe right decision.

"if I could, be anyone, I woul4 be

because ofBra4 Pitt.. .need I say more-"

I spend hours each night on the phone.



LyndseyAdcox

Elizabeth Anderson

AlyArmistead

Rachel Ashwood
Mallory Atkins

Sarah Baker

Claire Berry

Brooke Bloom
Katy Bowers

Stephanie Braden

Lizzie Braswell

Mary Ross Bryant

Ellen Byrd

Alice Campbell
Mary Clare Carpenter

Mary Lindley Carswell

Danielle Cherney

Augusta Cole

Ceci Creagh
Caroline Crouch

Emily Crowell

MaryTom Crazier

Mary Cooper Cummings

P^PP^Ph

Ellen Davis

Perry Del Favero

Kelly Diehl

Margaret Dodson
Hall Felker

Jeanne Fitch

My biggest fea Ms



Katie Gallagher

Anna Gernert

Ragan Gibson

Ragan Gibson

Kathleen Goetz

Anne Granbery

Margaret Anne Gray

Kate Gregory

Caroline Hale

Whitney Haley

Ellen Hammer
Corinne Hartong

Caitlin Heyman
Briggs Horn

Lindy Johnson

Emily Lift

Madeline Martin

Jacqueline Martin-Lacey

Jennie McCabe
Melissa McCord
Molly McCullough

Edie McDonald

Survey Says..

30% ofyou said that ifyou c

have a plane ticket to a nywhe.

the world, it would be to /

60% ofyou said that ifyoj

read anyone's diary, you

loveto read Mr. Springm;

certain to give some intei

insight into the male posse.

When a certain freshman wasaske4

what she woul4 be famous I

replied, "Kicking AnnieMu

Hmmm....

Lauren McKinney

Ryan McLaughlin

Allison Milam

Annsley Miller

Kathleen Morphis

Annie Mulgrew

The )ior I few most is_



Kathleen Morphis

Liz Edwgrds& Mary LooperCumminj:
Carson Whitehead

Lizzie Napier

Ana Nettles

Brittany Northcross

Allison Oldham
Catherine Oman

Christine Piana

Anna Poss

Helen Ramsey
Helen Rankin

Emily Reed
Tricia Ritter

Mimi Rose

Sarah Rowe
Victoria Schwab
Nina Shah

Katie Shaub
Elizabeth Shell

My biggest pet peeve is _



Allison Weis&

Kgthen'ne Wood Emily Liff& Lindy Johnson

Regggn Gibson & Stephanie Bra4en

™Pffk ;

H'^P'
Ellen Wheeler

Carson Whitehead

Allison Wiseman
KatherineWood

ElleWorsham

Erica Yartz

Myol4estfrien4 is_



8's
the eighth g^4e

Above: Eighth gi-^cjet-s fcjke a break from then- busy lives to smile (or the camera.

Above left: The eighth gia4e members of the cross country team link together after yet anothei

un4efeate4 for 5 years 1

Above right: Cordelia Lan4street, Susan Barcus, Pare Oseas an4 Margaret Walker may be

on the verge of being high-schoolers, but they still know how to put their Crayolas to work.

It is not much different being the head of the

middle school because I am shorter than

mostof the 7th graders.

-Elta Man'ani II

jl b^ve gone without washing my tair is 43ys.



The longest! have gone without shaving my legs is 4ays.



Susan Barcus

Mary Katherine Bartholomew

Ali Berryman

Lindsay Boyd

Ginny Brown

Kindall Caiawell

Julia Cammack
Monisha Chakravarthy

True Claycombe
Lindsey Cochran

Liza Darwin

Sarah Denson

Amy Dixon

Alana Essig

Angeline Falls Mariani

Elta Falls Mariani

Katie Fredericks

Jamie Gordon foli
vY :

K-i^

Elizabeth Grote

Whitney Hayaen
Grace Herbert

Alexandra Hoblitzelle

Margaret Hoffman

Elizabeth Jackson

Callie Kestner

Jaclyn Kireyczyk

Cordelia Landstreet

Lauren Marcus

Carsen Maxwell

Aly McCathren

"#J^

The type of person I 3m most compatible with is _



Hays McWhirter

Sarah Mercy

Alex Nelson

Laura Nichols

Christina Norwood

Dare Oseas

Taylor Parrish

Olivia Patterson

J illian Peterson

Allie Phipps

Anne Clarke Pirkle

Molly Elizabeth Proffitt

Caitie Reid

Lilly Rice

Ashleigh Robinson

Erne Short

Jennifer Simpson

Sarah Anne Spaulding

Survey S^ys...

The magazi nes most wide!

react a re Teenand Seven ft

The item ofclothing won

most a re jeans.

You i- favorite vacation 5}

a land-slide is the beach.

You r most favorite spots i

you r rooms is you r bed

.

Kate Steele

Zoe Stein

Bracey Stewart

Emily Stewart

Jillian Thompson

Margaret Tipton

Kendall Toarmina

Margaret Walker

Kristin Wamp
Beth Ward
Denton Whitson

Meredith Woodard

Melissa Woods
Marissa Yennie

A type of person I 4on't seem to get ^long with is _



Ahove left: Mary Tek, Casey Nelson, Laura Davis, Scbaefer Maxwell C6tb gra4e), and Micbele Robinson :

cheer on the track team.

Ahove right: Cameron Neely, Caroline Hallemann, and Annhern Holliman have a blast dressing up.

When I think of HH, I think fun,

ha rc( work, an4 freedom—because it

is an all-girls school. ™™
-Mary Fowler Howell MM

My favorite fruit is_



Above eight: Ashley Manson knows

how to dress in style

Right: Olivia Buret, Lauren Poole,

Sarah Hale, Holly Dunn, an4 Lillian

Siman take a break from the class

picture.

My fgvorrfce vegetable is _



Maggie Babb
Katherine Bearden

Annie Kate Brown

Claire Burks

Blair Carter

Allison Dowdle

Maegan Dowdle
Holly Dunn

Taylor Fettroll

Caroline Halleimann

Graham Hartong

Anna Rose Heyman
Catherine Higharm

Becca Hill

Annbern Holliman

Julianne Howell

Mary Fowler Howell

Janie Jackson

Christina Jezioro

EmilyJohnson

Melissa Kim

Jessica Lavender

Anna Katherine Moloney
Ashley Manson
Maggie McCain

I tave ^4 the MBA Roll'Reef Roll' Oil'_
_ -times.



Cari McDonald
Emi Miimms

Mary Olivia Mullin

Cameron Neely

Casey Nelson

Mamie Nichols

EflPflHj

'

Nancy Keen Palmer

Reed Pankey

LindseyPomeroy

Lauren Poole

Ashley Ramsden
Kaitlin Ray

Seventh Grade's favorite. .

.

Places to buy make-up: Clfnique

and Claire's

Magazines: Cosmo Girl and Teen

People

TV Shows: Boy Meets World a nd

7th Heaven

Places to Shop: Express and Old

Navy

We bsites; MBA P ictu re we bsfte

and Bored.com

Lauren Riegle

Michele Robinson

Lindsey Rollins

Sophie Sanders

Marissa Sessoms

Lillian Siman

Demetria Spinrad

KatySublett

Kaz Suzuki

Caroline Tanner

English Taylor

MaryTek

Claire Thompson
Annie Tipps

EmilyTurner

Diane Uwamahoro
Zuri Walker-Dinkins

Maggie Wilkins

I spend _ _ hours a niglrt on AOL



Rgcbel Mckenzie

Georgia Beasley

Alexandra Guillen

Lisa Howard

Olivia Howard

Ellie Maloy

Rachael McKenzie

Marybeth Meador

I bi'4e my (\wy

_



W&FPFi
Ann Ralls Niewold

Ashley Norman
Rue Oseas
Lauren Petway

Katie Poss

Catherine Ramsey

Becca Robinson

Stephanie Rothenberg

Maxwell Schaefer

Rina Senbonmatsu

Courtney Smith

Blake Stadler

Rachel Styers

Maddie Teren

Alisha Terrell

Megan Turney

Sarah Weeks

Lauren Zielske

The Ust -time I wrote in my 4i3fy wgs _



AndiJohnson

Jane Marie Brown Elle Del Favero

Lakesha Holmes

Anne Jacobs
Andee JohnsonWPP

The school I attended in 4-th grade was _



La Kesba Hoi mes&Maclleine Wiseman
Lacy Bi-oemel

Sabine Nettles

pIpPPIpl
Rachel Wachs
Rachel White

Madeline Wiseman
Annie Worthington

My shoe size is _



It's Gooc\
the

KB
to be Queen
begets of Hgt-peth Hall

1

i gii

\

Ann Teaff, Head of School

jpjl I think Ms Teaff's a diplomatic leader

* ™
and she's made a lot of great changes

to ouy school... frankly, she's bumped
Hai-peth Hall up a notch.

-Can Johns, Class of2003

to s3y "hello" to me in "the b^llwgy is _



Her Roy^l Subjects Acuity

: Clockwise from upper left: Mrs. Saylor is caught in the act ofadding another colorful email to the "Good News" folder; "Hey Tad, can we have a

;

slumber party at your house this weekend ? "; Mrs. Barringer busilyattemptstogetthoseseniorslackers intocollege; Whowearsthepants in this pair'

The -tegcber roost likely "to give a "test on 3 FricUy is

.



Betty Barringer, College Counselor

Janet Baxter, Business Office

Robert Benson, ms science

Dora Biegl, us Math

Kenneth Bilbrey, Maintenance

Ann Blackburn, us Fine Arts

Beth Boord, Director of Advancement

Robert Boudreau, Technology

CaSOn BuZZell, US Science

Gina CallOWay, US/MS Fine Arts

Marees Choppin, ms Spanish

Pickslay Cheek, Business Manager

Merrie Clark, ms History

Isabelle Climer, ms/us French

Linda Colbum, Technology

Molly Compton, MS Director of St. Act.

Jennifer Conrad, special Events coor.

Jim Cooper, US History

t~' 42k* -

Rene Copeland, ms Fine Arts

Jennifer Cox, us French

Denise Croker, us English

Joe Croker, US English

Robbin Cross, Dining Hail

Tiffany Dale, us Math

Connolly Davies, Dir. of Annual Giving

Dwana Davis, Dining Hail

Anne Doolittle, US English

Karen Douse, Library

Sandra Easley, Dining Hail

Art Echerd, US History

The teacher notorious fov giving the most elements is _



Kane Emery, Technology

Jennifer Ford, ms counselor

Ginny Garrison, College Counselor

Scottie Girgus, US English

Peter Goodwin, US Photography

Martha Grace, ms/us Physical Ed.

Lori Graves, US Physical Ed.

Elizabeth GreathOUSe, Library Assistant

Carole Hagan, ms Latin

Jack Henderson, us History

Melinda Higgins, us Science

I JeSS Hill, US Math

PA'"A£

afr"P*

Ginger Horton, us Admin, Assis.

Cynthia Johnson, Dining Hail

Karli Juenger, Capital Campaign Asst.

Rita Kaplan, Academic Resource Dir.

Linda Karwedsky, us Math

Tracy Kimberlin, Records Manager

Some favorite teacher-

quotes, as repeate4 by the

students themselves:

"So far, so<job4V"

-Mrs. Karwedsky

"Buuuuueria!"

-Sr. Tuzeneu

'An4 now for a nice visual.

-Dr. Cooper

'Can4iness!"

-Mr. Croker

'La 4i4ah 4i 4ah../'

Anne King, Associate Busi. Mana

Janette KlOCkO, US Fine Arts

Sally Lee, ms Math

Polly Linden, us Math

Dana Long-lnnes, us counselor

Judy Lowe, Dining Hall

Sally Mabry, MS Admin. Assistant

Betsy Malone, MS Director

Margie Martin, Receptionist

Leslie Matthews, US Dance

Marie Maxwell, US Dean of Students

Lynn McDonald, Director of Major Gifts

The teacher who has given ME the most 4emerits is _



Kristen Meltesen, ms English

Donna Montague, Executive Secretary

Kathy Morton, Bookstore Manager

Debra Myers, us Engiish/Art/Hist,

Scott MyTick, US Science

Karen Nash, MS science

Dora Savely, Dining Hall

Ann Saylor, Spirit of Service

Stephanie Schlanger, ms
Science

Gary Schott, US Science

Karen Schwartz, ms English

Nancy Seiters, ms science

Holly Shear, Assist. Dir. of Admiss.

Dot Smith, Admin. Assistant

Laauita Smith, Technology

Tracy Smith, Technology

Tony Springman, us social science

Laura SauyreS, Director of

Commun.

The best-cjressecj "teacher is



Amy Stallings, Technology

Elizabeth Truppi, MS Math

Paul-Leon Tuzeneu, us Spanish

Legare Vest, us science

Timothy Wallace, ms History

Joyce Ward, us Latin

**
' L Thaddeus Wert, us Math

Dianne Wld, Director of Admis:

Lisa Wolfinger, Technology

From I eft to right-. Mrs. Kaplan reunites with former col league and wife of Mr. Goodwin, Ms. Bean (pictured with Jane Goodwin);

Mrs. Paschal I with one of her lollies andean club members, Lauren Hallemann; Mrs. Hagan, this year's Own Chair recipient, oversees the

work ofone of her many Latin scholars; Mrs. Crokerwi'tha little mouse named Saffron.

The worst-c|resse4 "teacher is .
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The Student Council in

both the Middle and Up-

per Schools serves as a
forum on behalf of the

students. StudentCouncil

oversees all of the student

clubs and activities such

as Concert on the Lawn,

Winter Formal, and elec-

tions. The members serve

as a representative voice

for the students to relay

issues such as laptop

complaints or other stu-

dent needs to the admin-
istration. Amongst the

many new ideas created

this year by the Student

Council were the Consti-

tution and Bylaws, a Spirit

Week with theme days, a
Winter Court at Winter For-

mal, and a StudentCoun-
cil folder on e-mail for

posting each meeting's

minutes. The Upper
School Student Council

fulfilled its aim "to ensure

the satisfaction and hap-

piness of all the students,

"

in the words of President

Cornelia Rowe.

"The Middle School Stu-

dentCouncil triestomake
the Middle School a bet-

ter place for the students

and teachers, but espe-

cially the students

because we are stu-

dents and we pretty

much know what most of

them want," said presi-

dent Mary Katherine

Bartholomew. Members
read suggestions, vote for

the Champion of the

Week, raise money for

charities, and organize

special days such as Field

Day. During the course of

the year, participation in-

creased and the group

"came together" to over-

see each and every task.

The Honor Council is set

up to ensure that each
student at Harpeth Hall

acts with honorand integ-

rity, Students are ex-

pected to sign the
pledge at the end of

each test and graded as-

signment. Cases of lying,

cheating, and stealing

are brought before this

council & a recommen-
dation of punishment is

given at the end, Each
year, two freshmen, two

sophomores, four juniors,

and five se-niors are

elected by their fellow

classmates to serve on
the Honor Council.

1U I eamecj. _boufs in Saturday school this year.



The Student Coun-

cil Retreat is a

"holiday" held every year

in February for the mem-
bers to evaluate the year

and prepare for upcoming

elections. This
year at the home of

sophomore Ellen Davis,

students met dur-
ing school to dis-

cuss student needs
and issues. The
Student Forum was
one result of this

W'
hile visiting the

Jpper School for a

ay, the Middle

School Student Council,

including Andie Johnson,

Melissa Woods, and Eliza-

beth McLemore, brain-

stormed ideas for Faculty

Appreciation Week in con-

junction with the

Upper School Student

Council.

Student Council has mixed emotions in one of the weekly

lunch meetings. Meg Wright and Cacky Tate stare at the

floor, Caroline Johnson "concentrates" on taking the min-

utes, and Ellen Davis plays with glue while Jennie McCabe slaps

herself. Despite appearances, these meetings were productive.

President: Cornelia Rowe
Vice-President: Tori Tucker

Secretary: Caroline Johnson

Treasurer: Bradley Wright

L. Campbell, L. Ismail, A. Ray, A. Jones.

P. Lewis. L. Salerno, E. Davis, A. Lipshie. M.

Wright, J. McCabe, H. Ramsey, C. Tate

Sponsor: Marie Maxwell

President: Mary Katherine Bartholomew

Vice-President: Elta Falls-Marianni

Secretary:Monisha Chakravarthy

Treasurer: Angeline Falls-Marianni

C. Tanner, C. Hallemann, K. Ray. C. Neely.

S. Spaulding, G. Herbert. M. McCord, M.

Woods, C. Blackburn, M. Byrd. E. Malloy.

M. Meador, A. Jacobs, C. Smith

Sponsor: Jennifer Ford

President: Lauren Campbell

Vice-President: Abigail Ray

Secretary: Laura Callaway

Sergeant-at-Arms: Lauren Hills

Sergeant-at-Arms: Charlotte King

L. Powell, B. Kennedy, A. Smith, B. Beveridge,

P. Lewis, M. Carpenter, A. Milam, R. Price

I fovqoi to write the ple4cje_ _ times ibis year.
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Spirit of Service, or

S.O.S., the community
service club, has always

been one of the most ac-

tive organizations at

Harpeth Hall. S.O.S., led

by President Hannah
Reed, Vice-President

Austin Jones, and Spon-

sor Ann Saylor, plans dif-

ferent activities like Pulse

Day, Habitat for Human-
ity, and Volunteer Spring

Breakforanygirlorfaculty

member. Each student

can turn in hercommunity

service hours, which are

counted and added up to a

final amount for national

recognition.

The Student-Faculty

Committee is a liaison be-

tween students and the

administration. Four stu-

dents from each grade are

appointed to the commit-

tee. It is moderated by

Vice-President of the stu-

dent council.Tori Tucker.

Meetings are held
monthly and

open to all students and

faculty.This forum dis-

cusses complaints and

suggestions from stu-

dents and faculty to im-

prove life at Harpeth Hall.

The committee fought

hard to get black tights

back into the uniform.

Their main project for this

yearwas the installation of

a new flagpole, placed in

front of the Upper School,

as a tribute to the victims

of September"! 1.

The Ambassador So-

ciety is a committee of

thirty-five girls selected by

the adminstration fortheir

committment and enthu-

siasm about Harpeth Hall.

The members work hand-
in-hand with the
Admisssions and Alumni

offices. Their many duties

include giving tours, help-

ing with mailings in the

Alumni office, hosting re-

ceptions, and otherpublic

relations work.

|_|
I | annah Reed and

Ryan Miriam started from

ground level, but
look how far they

Student- Faculty
Committee, right,

debates on the site

for the new flag pole.

I served

_

har Left: Tori Tucker explains the

meaning and purpose of the flag

pole.

Left: "This American

a symbol for liberty and

justice for all, is given in memory
of September 11, 2001 -- the

fallen victims, the courageous

heros, and the brave soldiers."

_ hours ofcommunity service.



Meg Ragland (right) extends
a helping hand to a Harding

|

eighth-grader in hopes that she
will choose Harpeth Hall for

iiigh school .

LbJ ere come the Women in White!

I | Volunteer Spring Break helped

out the Graffiti Busters in Phoenix,

Arizona. Left: Lily Dushime,
Ann Saylor, Meg Wright,
Brittany Northcross, Anna
Smith, Berry Kennedy

Moderator: Tori Tucker

Sponsor: Marie Maxwell

K. Abkowitz, M. Bell, K. Provost, S. Brown. H.

Brandon, S. Stanton. C. Piana, G. Richardson, M.

Beckner, C. Thomas, E. Wall. E. Granbery. C.

Moses, E. Conrad, T. Holmes, G. Barton. M.

Riley. T. Tucker. H. Rodes. M. Ramsey. N. Sisk.

A. Warner

<sA/yK%^A^afi>hA
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President: Meg Ragland

Vice-President: Suzanne Brown

Secretary: Emily Clark

Sponsor: Marie Maxwell

K. Hogg, R. Blank. A. Sanders. A. Warner. M.

Bell. M. Waltemath, B. Brown, J. Patterson. D.

Kobylski, B. Kennedy. K. Bowers. W. Hughes,

D. Taylor-Smith, S. Brown. M. Ragland, E.

Clark, E. Granbery, L. Ezell. K. Goetz. K. Tate.

M. Ramsey, H. Ramsey. D. Cherney

President: Hannah Reed

Vice President: Austin Jones

Sponsor: Ann Saylor

Project Coordinators: C. Grote, A. Jones. S.

Morris, M. Ragland, M. Beckner, C. Moses, G.

Brock. J. Patterson. L. Owens. D. Kobylski. J.

Paris, C. Szarwark. E. Granbery. S. Britt. T.

Middleton. C. Choate

I own _ lirsofankle socks,
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k—J enior Science Clubber:
they have beenworking wit

experiment. Christina, Kej
and Kara take time out for

are all smiles. Perhaps
laughing gas in their latest

s, Lauren and Lauren, Minje
a quick photo.

> After working

with a myriad of

chemicals or attend-

ing one of the many
Harpeth Hall sporting

events, a breath of

fresh air is, literally, ex-

actly what you need,

New to HH, but not

new to the world of sci-

ence, Ms. Buzzell be-

came the proud new
sponsor of the science

club.The science club

does a number of dif-

ferent science-related

community service

activities, from spon-

soring an animal to

cleaning up Percy

Warner Park.

Pep Club was ex-

panded to the middle

school this year as well

,

In this club, students

earn points by attend-

ing any HH event.

Each quarter there is

a "pepper" of the quar-

ter and an overall win-

ner at year's end.

The Outdoor
Club, led by President

Kate Lainhart, director

Bill Elder, and sponsors

Dr. Schott and Mr.

Ungurait, is a group of

girls who go on out-

door trips once a

month, They go rock

climbing, backpack-
ing, rafting, and cav-

ing, among other trips

sugested by the stu-

dents. They carry and
cook their own food

and learn to set up their

own tents for over-

nights.The girls have a

lot of fun learning new
outdoor skills and get-

ting to know their

teachers outside of the

school setting.

1 I
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The loudest person I know is_



Ms. Buzzell, biting

your fingers is

very bad. Those

chemicals will burn the

quicks of your fingers.

A
A \. nd Lauren says, " Look

Lindsey, no matter how funny you

think it is, Science is very serious."

Middle school pep clubbers get

fired up at their first pep rally!

Left the 7th grade yells in the spirit

contest. Though they beat the 6th

graders (above), they were not loud

enough to beat the 8th grade.

j>e|GW

President: Elizabeth Ballard

Vice-President: Taylor Middleton

;: A. Sinks, K. Tompkins, G. Rich, N. Sisk

Sponsor: Peter Goodwin

V
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A. Johnson, M. McCord, L. Peterson, A.

Berryman, L. Boyd, M. Walker, T. Parrish

President: Lauren Coleman

Vice-President: Grace Richardson

Secretary: L. Owens, Treasurer: E. Porter

Historian: S. Soltman, Paliamentarian: E.A. Manier

President: Kate Lainhart

Sponsors: Bill Elder, Gary Schott

d£4

L. Gould, A. Holliman, A. Boston, E. Johnson,

C. Burks, R. Senbonmatsu, R. Lyle, S. Bridwell,

L. Broemel, , B. Worthington, A. Tipps, M. Howell

The most adventurous thing I bgve done is _
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The 2001-2002

school year was an excit-

ing one for the continually

growing Harpeth Hall

Dance Companies. Un-

der the extraordinary

leadership of Stephanie

Hamilton, MaryArwen'96,

Christie Caldwell '00, and
Jennifer Halbin, the ballet,

modern, jazz, and tap

companies put on a both

a fall and spring perfor-

mance. With new lighting

and a newly purchased

and painted Packdrop,

the stage lit up with the

help of the wonderful stu-

dent "techies," As a trib-

ute to the September
1 1 th tragedy, Stephanie

Hamilton choreographed

a piece entitled "Stars and
Stripes" which served as

both the fall and spring

conceits finale. Overall,

this year was a great sea-

son for the Harpeth Hall

Dance Companies with

the promise of many
more to come.

Where are those

incredible sounding
voices coming from? The

Harpeth Hall Choruses

and Vocal Jazz En-

semble, of course! The

UpperSchool Chorus is led

by musical genius Gina

Calloway while Lynn

Rothrock brilliantly heads

up the Middle School

Chorus. The U.S. chorus

has two concerts a year

and an annual combined
opera chorus concert

with none other than St.

Cecilia and Montgomery
Bell Academy. The Vocal

Jazz group is led by Lynne

Rothrock, featuring nine

juniors and seniors. This

year the group worked

with Carroll visiting artist

Kye Brackett and per-

formed with him in an

assembly. If you want to

be blown away by musi-

cal talent, come hear

Harpeth Hall concerts.

II spotlights were on during

, the combined Harpeth Hall dance

^companies' "Stars and Stripes"

tribute, choreographed by Ms.
"Hammy."

Being a dancer is a glamorous ordeal. Make-

up must be per feet for the spotlights, right

girls? Seniors Seema Kanwar, Charlotte

King, and Anna Guengerich show us how it is done

right (either technique will work).

i**fr*'tf3t*

Senior dancers Lana Ismail,

Abigail Ray, Katie Kennedy,
and Maria Molteni were

ront and center during the
rand finale. It looks as if

ana needs to get kickin'.

*rWwi« r> -
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Lynne Rothrock, music teacher/
director extraordinaire, opts to

face the crowd during the concert

d share her musical talents.

Q>Jf\,<bhMA
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The showtune I sing most often in the shower- is _
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This year,
Harpeth Hall sent two

equally strong Mock Trial

teams to present their

case. The teams began

practicing during January,

the earliest ever. Return-

ing coaches Louise
Fonte-cchio and Amy
Everhart led the teams

alongside LawClub Presi-

dentCaroline Landry. Av-

eraging fifteen hours a

week, the majority of prac-

tices were at a local law

firm. During final weeks,

the teams held run-

throughs at the Davidson

County Courthouse.

By the end of two

days ofthe Mock Trial City

Competition, there were

two winners and one
school, Harpeth Hall.

Thus, both teams ad-

vanced to the State Com-
petition that took place

just before Spring Break.

Katie Adams was named
MVP for the Silver Team
and Cari Johns was MVP

Melissa McCord and
Ellen Wheeler learn

the ropes of Youth
in Government. These
girls must be practicing

their straight faces for

delivering proposals.

for the Green Team.
Gavels upforanothersuc-

cessfulyear!

Youth In
Goverment , led by fear-

less leader Tory
Wilkinson, attends two

conferences a year:

Model United Nations in

thefalland Youth Legisla-

ture in the spring. Atthese

conferences, members of

YIG give up an entire

weekend to argue about

foreign policy and pass

mock Senate bills. In the

fall, students choose a

world country, research it,

and then write a bill per-

taining to the country's

culture or goverment. In

the spring, YIG members
meet at the State Capital

Building and debate bills.

YIG is sponsered by

Mr.Springman, Dr. Myers,

andMrs.Ward.ltisforthe

Honeybear interested in

debate, goverment, re-

search, and journalism.

Katie Adams and YIG Presi

dent Tory Wilkinson sqeeze

in a hug before the Model United

Nations Conference.

Suzanne Brown leads

a Youth in Govern
ment meeting durinng

school in Mr. Springman's
room

.

T"he Silver Defense team pre

pares for their first

trial in the State
Competition at the Davidson
County Courthouse. Laura

Lea Bryant, Caroline Johnson,

and Ashton Alexander shuffle

through stipulations and
exhibits to eliminate

linute jitters (yes,
eve M oc ki es
stage fright). It is a

good thing they are pre-

pared since trial lasts
at least an hour without
breaks.

122 I have encountered the Belle Mea4e Police _ times.



Senior attorneys
Katie Adams,

Caroline Moses, Caroline

Landry, and Bradley
Wright made sure or-

ganizational details

were taken care of

such as rides to the

Courthouse and fun,

traditional games at

the infamous Mockie
Sleepover.

At the Mock Trial

Assembly, the

team re-enacted

the case and polled
the audience for a

verdict. Here, Katheryn

Dennison introduces
herself as Dr. Sandy

an expert
witness with her own
sense of style. All

of Harpeth Hall's

For her hysterical

and emotional

portrayal of Taylor,

Catherine Beckner of the

Green Team won Best De-

fense Witness. Margaret

Riley ofthe SilverTeam w
Best Defense Attorney in

the regional competition. This

was the first year for both

awards to be receceived

by Harpeth Hall students.

&Ahf*h Te^/yK

Jean-Marie Bibb, Emily Dean, Katheryn

Dennison, Emma Harwell, Jessica Kinnard,

Kim Alfery, Maggie Waltemath, Margaret

Riley, Katie Adams, Caroline Landry,

Caroline Moses, Bradley Wright (Not pic-

tured: Hannah Menefee)

\ee^ Je^/yvv

Anna Poss, Kim Hogg, Ann Wyatt Little,

Mary Chisolm, Lauren Ezell, Leslie Toth,

Laura Lee Bryant, Caroline Johnson, Katie

Atkins, Cari Johns, Catherine Beckner,

Ashton Alexander

Sponsors: Art Echerd, Joyce Ward

m^i
'
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President: Tory Wilkinson

Vice-President:Suzanne Brown

Secretary:Shirley Li

Treasurer:Katie Adams
Sponsors: Tony Springman, Derah Myers

I have been to traffic court_ _ times.
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With member-
ship not based on ability,

Math Club otters a

chance for any girl inter-

ested in problem- solving

to come together each
year for meetings and
competitions. Along with

training and practicing for

these competitions, Math

Club sponsors peer-tutor-

ing for class work, Pi Day is

one of their most famous
events. The girls baked
their own pies and cel-

ebrated the day by wear-
ing t-shirts and posting fly-

ers. Under the leadership

of Shirley Li, the club, often

dubbed the "Numera-

tors," had another radical

year.

Quiz Bowl meets

together about once a

week to answer trivia

questions, covering top-

ics from math and sci-

ence to mythology, cur-

rent politics and pop cul-

ture.

Additionally, members
attended meets where

they got to show off their

talent. At meets and
practices, the use of a

buzzer system has made
the quizzing sessions fast-

paced, competitive, and
exciting.

The Chess Club

met occasionally after

school for challenging

games. Food was ever-

present at the gatherings

as were vocabularyterms

such as "Checkmate,"

"Castle," and other medi-

eval words. Chess Club

President Lena Kravstov

taught new members the

game as well as all of the

inside jokes. Ever heard

about a place called

Club Lena?

The Math Club sits down
to plan Pi Day... I mean
study forthe PreCal exam

while Sara Isenhour is torn be-

tween what to do.

Erin Williamson

prepares for a Chess
game against her

greatest rival.

2-5+87-3*45+6=



compiled by president Anna Guengerich

The "a" woman. Calvin Coolidge. the Friendly

Neighborhood Gorillas. Sam. making snowmen,

the Indiana Jones hat. "He was racist,

sexist...Wagner!" hangman, the not-quite-Rassky

reader guy. the Big Bird story, the water fountain.

16+ eye room, the two scary little boys, "team

Wally." multiple Star Wars questions. Knife Shack.

Congratulations to the best quiz bowl team ever!

T-h,br«
tri\

he Quiz Bowl team takes a

break from the intense games of

trivia. Seema Kanwar and Anna
Guengerich

"W ell, you see... It's as simple as:

Pi*8.9987/ 2r+Pi " Ms. Karwedsky

tries to explain the rules of Math to

ner Mary Chisolm of the

Q^vU^ (QMajJc

President:Anna Guengerich

Vice-President:Shirley Li

Secretary: Laura Lee

gbk QMa

PresidenLShirley Li

Vice-President:Sara Isenhour

Secretary:Abby Sinks

Treasurer: Mary Chisolm

K.Catherall, C. Ramsey, G. Beveridge, A,

Niewold, E. Caudill, O. Howard, M. Wiseman,

S. Rothburg, K. Poss

qIm G|4

President: Lena Kravtsov

Vice-President: Erin Williamson

Treasurer: Courtney Thomas
Secretary: Amanda Jane Lloyd

Sponsor: Joe Croker

\Q Test: A boy is 4 years old and bis sister is three times as old, as be is. When the boy is 12, bow old will his sister be? _
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Middle and Upper
School Book Club is made
for the girls who share the

broad interest of

reading! The Upper
School chapter, led

by Sponsor Mrs.
Girgus, meets once
a week during lunch

to share their
thoughts on the
chosen book.

The Knitting
Club, led by Presi-

dent Anna Smith and
Sponsor Mrs.
Girgus, learns the

basic procedure of

knitting in a re-

laxing environment
outside of school.

They knit scarves

for different
shelters through-
out Nashville for

the winter season
and in their spare
time, work on
pieces for them-
selves.

The Art Club, led by

President Annie Huitt,

Vice-President
Sara Anne Bargetze,

Treasurer Adrienne
Thomas and sponsor
Mrs. Blackburn, is

for any girl who is

interested in Stu-
dio Art. The group
plans extra-cur-
ricular activities
such as trips to the

Frist Center.

uditioning for Book Club sometimes calls for

very extragent costumes. Sara Mahan and Laura Lee

Bryant enjoy a trip to Starbucks with the Book CLub.

he Art Club collaged chairs for "Chairity".

Wbgt would you title this pages'
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J how and tell.

Erin Debruyen shows
o f f her hand-stitched

scarf with Jean-Marie
Bibb and Knitting Club

President Anna Smith.

A/ % nna Trotter learns the

beginning steps of knitting from

an old pro.

Rsal World girls, Kimia

Ferdowsi, Tanner

Holmes, Anna Schwaber,

Emily Wall, Ms. Calloway,

Ashley Cole and Adrienne

Thomas, get ready for their

trip to Rhode Island for the

People of Color Conference.

%nl CJU

Back: E.McCabe, E.Williamson, A.

Guengerich, S.Kanwar. Front: S.Li,C.

Pullen, C. Thomas, C. Ekrem, K. Larson.

JVl.A %<3<siL
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5th graders with their 8th grade book

buddies.

jyu

Back: A. Trotter. Middle: A. Smith, E.

DeBruyn, R. Steele, M. Higgins, E. Conrad,

J. Bibb, S. Mayhan. Front: E. Dean, O.

Peterson, T. Wilkinson, A. Shields, M.G.

Harvey.

Back: A. Huitt, K. Thompson, A.

Thomas, H. Thomas, E. Wall, A. Cole,

V.Casamer. Front: P. Lewis, C. Short, M.

Chisolm,andC.Stadler.

Trygg^in :
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Amnesty Interna-

tional is a worldwide cam-
paigning movement that

works to promote all the

human rights enshrined in

the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights and
other international stan-

dards. In particular, Am-
nesty campaigns to free

all prisoners of con-

science; ensure fair and
prompt trials for political

prisoners; aPolish the

dealth penalty, torture

and other cruel treatment

of prisoners-and much
more.

Beyond Hate is

dedicated to girls who
want to change the

world. Led by Maria

Molteni, the members try

to overcome the preju-

dices in our community
and learn to accept and
encourage one another.

This year, Beyond Hate

started a discussion group

for its members and any-

one else called OPEN.

Language clubs

spread to the Middle

School with the
FrenchCooking Club.

These lucky members
learned how to make
crepes and other French

treats.

French club
hosted several speakers

including a French-speak-

ing businessman and a
former Peace Corps
member who lived in Af-

rica. President Emmie
Granbery and other stu-

dents shared their own ex-

periences from separate,

educational trips to

France.

Spanish Club
president Lindsay Owens
hosted several week-night

dinners at her house. The

gatherings were such a

success due to the ap-

peal of authentic food in-

cluding tacos and (virgin)

margaritas.

JCL had another

victory at the State Com-
petition while initiation,

held at president Emily

Clark's home, was fun-

packed with skits and
other "initiating" (hush-

hush) activities.

Beyond Hate Club

president
extraordinaire,

Maria Molteni, A.K.A.

SuperMolt, Queen for

a day, Mighty Maria
... the list could
go on and on.

F\
resident of Amnesty

* International.Jenny

Paris makes an-

other small step to

save the world
by writing a letter to free

aprisoner of captivity.

(i ^Htfe

President: Maria Molteni

Vice PresidentAshley Cole

Treasurer: Emily Wall

Secretarry: Anna Schwaber

Parliamentarian: Christine Souder

Spirit Leader: Melissa Pinsly

128
The country I w^nt to visit most is _



Enjoying a Spanish Club

outing to the local tex mex
fave, SATCO, Leigh Gernert finds

something interesting in the infamous

quaso. The Gallagher sisters can't

help but laugh. Yo quiero Taco Bell,

anyone?

ô̂̂imilar to loosening
^^/the belt, Roman Meg
Ragland (right) is caught
loosening the toga at the

Roman Banquet planned by

Emily Clark (left) and
Suzanne Brown (middle).

Muiche, cheeses, breads, Ei

Granbery, croissants, and most

nportantly, Nutella, make the French table

. main attraction for students, faculty, and

tnyone else who wanders into Bullard.

k eniorita Carter shows what
' she is made of. A dazzling, au-

thentic costume added to the cultural

diversity tasted and seen at Food Fest

2001.

Wk<^oJk

President: Lana Evans

Vice President: Emmie Granbery

Secretary/Treasurer: Case Szarwark

il'ffraf
Consul: Emily Clark

Procunsul: Kendra Amkowitz

Scriba: Katie Smith

Quaestor: Rachel Price

lanitor: Abby Sinks

Auxiliator: Meg Ragland

Historiae: Sarah Anne Bargatze

Anna Derryberry

President: Lindsay Owens
Vice President: Sarah Soltman

Secretary: Lana Ismail

Treasurer: Mary-Grace Harvey

Abby Gallagher

Spirit Leader: Alice Fort

My favorite foreign restuarant is _



The newspaper I ce^4 most is _
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R. Steele, E. McCabe, S. Li, S. Kanwar,

M. McCord, K. Gregory, A. Smith, E.

Stout, N. Webb, J. Paris-Cossu, R.

Simpkins, C. Rowe, V. Doramus, and C.

Choate. Sponsor: Denise Croker

^^JU^iOlM

C. Landry, G. Richardon, V. Doramus. L.

Halleman, E. Fort, C. Souder, E. Stout.

C.Cohen , A. Fort, L Calloway. Sponsor:

Anne Doolittle

E. Turner, S. Bridwell, M. Wilkins. A.

Berryman, B . Brown, L. Siman, C. halleman, C.

Neeley, K. Catherall, M. Byrd. D. Spinrad. N.

Ismail, M. Kim, L. Zielski, A. Dean. M.

Wiseman, L. Holmes, S. Nettles, and C. Smith.

Sponsor: Stephanie Schlanger

My favorite magazine is _
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Each year, the

Harpeth Hall Milestones

staff spends endless
hours slaving over every

page for the upcoming
annual. Afternoons are

spent meeting deadlines,

scrounging for pictures,

writing text, not
to mention bat-
tling the techno-
logical disadvan-
tages of a limited

number of working
and available com-
puters. Despite
the obvious handi-
caps present every
year, it is evident
that each book is an

improvement over
the previous one.
The Milestones
staff is proud of

their work and de-
lighted to present
you with the

I he Editors finally

fed up with Becca, Edi

In-Chief, and decide
toss her over Souby.

what's my senior superlative?"

Z001-2002 annual -

a self-indulgent
look at you and me!

Page Right: The
Intramural Clubs have

been a tradition at

Harpeth Hall ever
since Miss Patty was
here. Each student is

assigned to one of

four clubs: Angkor,
Ariston, Eccowasin,
or Triad. These clubs

meet periodically
throughout the year
and compete in a wide

variety of activities

from relay races to

quiz bowl tourna-
ments. The year is

ended in a grande
finale with the song
competition between

the four clubs.

r staff members chilling at the Milestone Book Release party.
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a' I argaret Riley feverishly crops

in hopes of meeting the deadline.

H aving been in the publica-

tions room for way too long,

Scottie, Danielle, Becca, and

Anne pause for a beath of

fresh air.

132
My favorite yearbook is _



President: Melissa Pinsly

Vice-President: ScottieGambill

Color: Blue

Mascot: Whale
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President: Caroline Choate

Vice-President: LanaEvans

Color: Yellow

Mascot: Gator

President: CaylanCheadle

Vice-President: BradleyWright

Color: Green

Mascot: Eagle

j^A^a
President: Audrey Ball

Vice-President: Grace Richardson

Color: Red

Mascot: Ladybug

The winner of the song competition was _ with 133
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k Cross Country State Champs

f Back A Bohannon, E.Bradbury, T.Stone, J.

Burn, M.D. Bartoe, M.K. Stone, M,

MuCullough, M.T Crazier, C. Johnson, T.

Patterson, S. Baker, M, Stengel Middle S
Rowe, C Creagh, K. Dennison, A Campbell.

G. Barton, L Halleman. L Trickett, F. Stabile,

M. Granbery. Front: S. Darby, E. Clark

| Senior members Lauren

Hallemann, Emily Clark, and

Mary Diane Bartoe smile

before their meet begins.

I The team in the PRE-senior
" workout attire.

Sarah Darby keeps good

form with her head high as

Sarah Rowe and Mary

Katherine Stone feel the

burn.

O
o

At the start of the race, HH
pushes out in full force.

A team that runs together,

wins together - Right on!

fneet
1 he Upper School

Cross Country team ran

hundreds of miles this fall

through the pouring rain, the

brutal sun, and the harsh

cold. Beginning in August,

the team began practicing day

in and day out.

All of their hard work

paid off once again as the

Bears came home with the

titles of: District Champs,

Metro Champs, Division II

TSSAA Region and State

Champs. Harpeth Hall now

holds the Tennessee State

record for the most cross-

country State

Championships

the same school in a

divisions, boys and girls.

Morgan Stengel was named

Meuo Runner of the Year.

She accompanied four ofher

teammates, Tippins Stone,

Allie Bohannon, Marion

Granbery, and Katheryn

Dennison, to be named as

First Team All State.

Through the months of

practice and grueling work-

outs, these girls came away

with just another part of the

Honeybears cross-country

history, winning all but one of

their major meets throughout

the season.

,„. F a
Winter

Spring
miles c| urine] the season.



I took short cuts cturing practices



MKB sets a course record of 8:57 in the HVAC
Championship meet, helping secure a third straight

Championship for the Bears.

Eighth grader Laura Nichols places in the top 10 of the

championship for the thrid consecutive year. Just two

runners behind, fellow 8th grader Elizabeth Grote finishes

as one of the top 6 runners.

No butts about it.. .one final stretch as the team prepares to

defend its title.

Back: Coach Melteson, Herbert, Phipps, Stewart, Teren,

Mariani, Norwood, Tipton, Woodard, Nichols, Nelson, Dixon,

Bartholomew, Claycombe, Grote, Coach Henderson. Middle:

Neeley, Tek, Heyman, Burd, Sanders, Suzuki, Jezioro,

Pomeroy, Gioia, Ray, Palmer, Howell, Reigel, Higham, Hill,

Maloney, Mullin. Front: Maloy, Beveridge, Senbonmatsu,

Carver, Teren, Meador, Ramsey, Derrick, Weeks, Terrell,

Niewold, Howard, Armistead.

Kaitlin Ray, Lauren Reigel, Gabby Gioia, and Grace Herbert

share a "Secret"...we're gonna win for "Sure"!

A few warmup laps before the big meet. 6th Graders

Maddie Teren and Glory Beveridge set the pace.



Winter
Spring

Z-^tiKt Cskt\>mvivn$
school, many of the girls run

over the summer to join Dr.

Jack's 100 or 200 mile club.

Dr. Jack and assistant coach

Mrs. Melteson run daily with

the team around campus and

in the neighborhood. Dr.

Jack sums it up by saying, "By

the end of the season,

EVERY runner has dropped

her time." Mary Katherine

adds, "Dr. Jack is so nice. He
cares about every runner, no

matter how fast she is."

The last time I ran a rnile was



|The bear team pulls in for a

huddle... "the will to win cannot

beat!"

^Mary Stengel, Becky Brown,

^Sarah Anne Bargatze, and Nancy|

Sisk step to the side to take a

switch.

Laura Miller smelled so bad that

Mary Stengel had to turn away.

-x Tori Tucker, Mary Stengel, and

M Elizabeth Porter are focused and

ready for the ball heading their

way.

Sara Isenhourgoes up

for a set.. .or perhaps a back flip

double twist.

"~A State Champ Honeybears
--) Top: M. Dodson, E. McDonald, L.

Miller, E. Byrd, C. Corbett, T Parrish,

M. Martin, K. Shaub, C. Tate. Middle:

S. Bargatze, T Tucker, S. Isenhour,

M. Stengel, N. Sisk. Front: B. Brown,

E. Porter, L. Owens.

Becky Brown, Lindsay Owens,
' — and Elizabeth Porter-seniors on

the net --strike a different pose.

O

o

: i i

1 he volleyball team had a

remarkable season. They had the

best record in school history: 53-10.

After placing 2nd to Father Ryan in

the Region Tournament, the team

went 6-0 in State Tournament only

to meet their rivals in the

championship.

Although it was a tough battle, the

Bears prevailed and won the match

2-1. This is the first State

Championship for volleyball in

school history.

The team was led by three

strong, talented seniors: Lindsay

Owens, Elizabeth Porter, and Becky

Broun.

Honors

All-Region: Lindsay Owens, Becky

Brown, Elizabeth Porter, Sara

State Tournament
Honors:
* Lindsay Owens, senior,

was named Most Valuable

Player for the State

Tournament.
* Elizabeth Porter, senior,

and Becky Brown, senior,

were named All-State

Tournament.

Post Season Honors:
* Lindsay Owens was

named 1st team All State

* Becky Brown was named

2nd team All-State

* Elizabeth Porter was

named 3rd team All- State.

* Coach Karen Schwartz

was named Tennessean

Coach of the Year.

Record

53 wins - 10 losses

2nd in Region Championchip

6 - in State Tou

^vr Fall
Winter

Spring
,

~" When I 3m glon I talk to my _



Wegring only sp^ncjex shorts makes me fee
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Selected to the All

Tournament team, 8th

grader Carsen Maxwell

aces another serve.

Denton, Beth, and Elizabeth

set up for a block on the

front line.

One, two, three. ..Liza and

Beth in serve receive in the

small DCA gym.

Beth, one of two setters,

hides behind Annie as the

bench looks on.

The eyes say it all: Coach
Grace lost her temper and

subbed everyone at once,
j

"Who are we? We are

the.. .MIGHTY, MIGHTY
BEARS..."

The B-Team
Back: B. Stadler, S. Maxwell, J.

Jackson, A. Dowdle, M.

Howell, M. Nichols. Front: M.

Dowdle, L. Cochran, C. Tanner,

E. Johnson, L. Gould.

Wi

re-pufa, 3£T,
ith a brand new

squad and 1 2 players new
to die HVAC, the yougest

group of volleybears began

practice in mid August in

the never-cool Bullard

Gym. Serve, set, spike,

dig, and sweat defined dieir

practices. The work was

hard, the road was long,

and perhaps their vocal

cords got the biggest work-

out! "Though we did not

have a winning record, this

group came so far in such a

short time. They ALL
played and learned solid

volleyball. We all got

frustrated, but I am so

proud of the work ethic of

this group of athletes. We
kept the other team on their

toes," said Coach Grace

One diing that was

never lacking was food.

The volley parents kept the

girls well-fed with bagels,

Subway, apples, and

Gatorades between

matches.

HVAC A-Team
Top: D. Whitson, B. Ward,

E. Jackson, L. Darwin.

Front: E. Taylor, S.

Zimmerman, C. Kestner, M.

McCain, H. McWhirter, C.

Maxwell, A. Brown, J.

Yennie, Coach Grace

u/ . Fall
Winter

I serve a vollyball under- ba.n4ec|/over-ba.n4e4. (Circle one)
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The last time I played beach volleyball was_
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|The senior members lead the team

as they take their pregame laps

around the field.

/jAbby Sinks and Ellen Davis don't

seem to be too content away from

the action.

r)The HH honeybears take it up for a

hoo-rah, he** yeah to start the gamelj

^The team sits down to rest while
y Coach Wallace covers some
important strategy information for

the anticipated game ahead.

Abby Markham does her victory

dance.

The entire soccer team poses for a quickj

photo before the game. (Top left): Coach

Tim Wallace, K.Gallagher, A.Gernert,

D.Chemey, C.Piana, E.Hammer, Ca.Hale,

A.Cole, C.Hartong, K.Morphis, A.Weis,

Coach Nancy Seiters, G.Wachtler, L.Toth,

E.Conrad, B.Buntin, Cr.Hale, E.Davis,

A.OIdacre, L.Gernert, A.Sinks, A.Mayo,

K.Carter, RA.Simpkins, K.Abkowitz,

H.Rodes, A.Jones, A.Markham,

S.Soltman, C.Landry, E.Ballard, STidwell,

E.Williamson.

Coach Wallace - complete with

bucket cap and electronic head

phone clipboard, can be yours for

the low price of $29.99 if you call in

the next ten minutes!

lo\?in ' tke-q.
The 2001 Harpeth Hall

Varsity SoccerTeam completed the

season with a 12-8-3 record and a

Region Runner-Up finish.

The Honeybears played one

of die toughest schedules in school

history. In twenty-three matches, ten

were against teams that made the

State Tournament in their

respective divisions, including three

finalists and one state champion.

One of the highlights of the

season was a 2-1 home victory

against Hendersonville with

Harpeth Hall lacking two of the

team's leading scorers.

The bears outscored their

opponents 56-29, while nearly

equaling the school record for

shutouts in a season. Eleven

times, they held their opponets scoreless.

The squad peaked just as the Region

Tournament began. This season, the

bears were able to avenge two previous

losses to archrival Father Ryan with a 1-

win on a goal by Senior Abigail

Markham in the RegionSemi-Finals.

The bears then faced BGA, their rival

in the Region Championship. BGA had

beaten Harpeth Hall by three goals in

the regular season. Markham again

notched the Bears' only goal to give us

die lead late in die match. The bears

went on to the Regional Finals and

unfortunately ended dieir season after

die State QuarterFinals. Sad to see the

season's end and say goodbye to all six

senior studs, die bear team left it all on

the held.

09-08

09-13

09-20

09-21

09-22

09-22

09-25

10-01

10-04

10-05

10-08

10-11

10-15

10-17

10-20

Notre Dame (

Baylor (3)

HH(1)
HH(4)
HH (5)V.JH

Cheatham County (0) @ HH (7)

Hutchison (0) @ HH (0)

Immaculate Conception (0)@HH (8)

St. ^gnes (1) @ HH (0)

Hendersonville High (0) @ HH (2)

Goodpasture (0) vs. HH (5)

HH (3) vs. Hillvvood (0)

Martin Luther King (0) vs. HH(2)
U \au Father Ryarf (2)

Father Ruaji (1) ^
d FHS (6) m

Hillsboro High School (2) @ HH (4)

HH (0) @ Hume-Fogg (0)

BGAj£fe=@ HH (1)

REGIONAL QUARTERFINALS
St. Cecilia (0) @ HH (4)

REGIONAL SEMIFINALS at BA
HHTl). vs. Father Ryan (0)

REGIONAL FINALS at BA
HH (1) vs. BGA(2)
STATE QUARTERFINALS

HH (l)@Evangelical Christian School (2)

:;:i

F a I

winter
Spring I went to HH futbol games.





jffik So. ..is this the ball we're supposed to use?" wonders
^^ Jillian Peterson.

• With her eyes on the ball, Sophie Sanders keeps

perfect form.

/r~\ Team Schott: Back L to R: AC. Pirkle, C. Tanner, A.

^y Nelson, K. Steele, C. Landstreet, O. Burd, J. Patterson,

L. Boyd, L. Gould, S. Sanders, S. Hale, A. Dickerson,

Coach Russ. Front L to R: S. Maxwell, G. Beveridge, M.

Wilkins, M. Nichols, S. Weeks, M. McCord, J. Gordan.

O Team Seiters: Back Lto R: M.K. Bartholomew, T
Claycombe, K. Caldwell, C. Kestner, J. Yennie, G.

Gioia, K. Suzuki, K. Beardan, E. Taylor, M. McCain.

Middle L to R: C. McDonald, S. Zimmerman, C. Reid, A.

McCathren, B. Stewart, M. Tipton. Front L to R: H.

McWhirter, L. Riegal.

(^The team explodes from their halftime huddle with their

— game faces on and ready to fight.

r~~^] Kindall Caldwell, Jaye Yennie and Cari McDonaldw
prepare for an offensive attack on our home field.



Fall
A/inter

na tktir kicks
hool soccer teams played the field this

i. TheA team had a record ol twins,

4 losses, and 2 lies, while the B team had an

even season with 3 wins and 3 losses. Both

teams bonded and began working well

together with only a month-long season and

became sole contenders in their division.

In this month, ll le team grew to have a close

working relationship. ( hiollcnse, they had

a powerful attack with the Xth grade leaders

True Claycombe(Giggler), Gallic

kcstneilBashful). Aly Mc CalhrcnCfcndcr

Heart), Hays McWhirter(Soccer Fiend),

Catie Reid(Slide Tackier), Bracey

Stewart (Ferocious), Margaret 'li])ton(Shoe

Laces), and Marissa Yennie(Lightning).

There were several 7(h grade players who

were strong wings and forwards helping in

the attack: Sarah Zimmerman(Cool
Cucumber) and Gabby Gioia(Goal

Hungry). For most of the season, the

midlield was d< >niinatcd by Man Ratherinc

Bartholomew(One Who Newer Stops),

Kendall Caldwell(Uraguay) and Lauren

Rieglet 1 ough as Nails).

The dcleiisivc positions were solid at ll

of the season with the leadership «

McDonaldrriic Kicker) and Kalherm

Bearden(TheFAeculcr). The Marking Back

were quick on the support including I

McCam(Speedy), Kaz Suzuki(Wild

and English Taylor(Jump Back). Tl

coaches were particularly proud of tl

excellent goalie skills and ihe sellless

wl„ ollll .,1

1

the

goalie-Jayc Yennie. Maggie McCaii

Hays McWhirlcr. In the final game

season, against one ol the toughest teams, die;

had a chance to make a goal in the last I

minutes. It was a strong light. In many

llhgai ,lhcpla\

1 In

,s!„, ede

sportsmanship, and they concentrated on

improving passing skills and having fun. The
team's real improvement could be measured

by their pcrf irmancc against Woodland. They

were theii biggest challenge and they gave

then best elloil in this last game. Awesome
impiovcincnl! ( J real Season Bears!!!

Bracey Stewart shows no mercy to this

petrified Ensworth girl.

;-'

r
: •

;

L&mjtfi

I have wgntect to be Mia Hamm times.



4fc Elizabeth Porter is a head and torso

^^ lost in a world of arms.

^P As the ball sticks to her hand,

Becky Brown wishes that she had

opted to go without honey on her

bagel.

^P Becky Brown and Elizabeth Porter

beg Coach Fridrich not to squeeze

so hard.

O Coach Fridrich, Coach Schwartz, Coach
Knapp, Crockett Hale, Sarah Baker,

Margaret Dodson, Becky Brown, Jennifer

Price, Elizabeth Porter, Augusta Cole,

Elizabeth Ballard, Caroline Hale, Emily

Clark, Nancy Sisk, Austin Jones, Allie

Bohannon, Abby Lipshie, Stephanie

Urell, Ellie Worsham, and Morgan
Stengel.

) Jennifer Price gets her gospel choir

on as Crockett Hale and Abby

Lipshie keep the beat.

r~^) Allie Bohannon, inspired by a little

girl's prayer, tries to balance it all in

the palm of her hand.

Nancy Sisk reaches for a cold one

as Austin Jones spots up.

C>

o

I

T,he Varsity Basketball Tc ad.n

of firsts: a year of record breaking-

performances, wins, and achievements.

Though the ultimate goal of winning the

school's very first state title slipped through

our fingers, this group of Bears will forever

be remembered as one of the more

si ii < vssl nil laskcll iall leal i is to < late in Harpeth

Hall school history.

As the season began, the Bears

were quickly laced with two starling pla\ei s,

Austin Jones and Nancy Sisk, sitting on the

sidelines clue to injuries. Sarah Baker and

Stephanie \ Yell stepped up against the Lady

Cougars and were able to help defeat MLK.
The Bears dealt with a few

disappointing games and struggled dirough

die middle of their season, but they were

able to pull through together as each game

passed. Alter winning against both BA and

GPS, Harpeth Hall found themselves

receiving state-wide media as they were on

top of the Division 2 slate poll for tire first

time ever. And altet a (>(>-,' >S win against GPS,

the Bears were headed to the Final Four for

the third year in a row. The upstart ECS
Eagles, the team thai had eliminated Ryan

and had defeated Briarcresl in the regular

season, was HH's team to beat in the

semifinals. The bears hung on for a 62-56

win in a game thai was voted I he most exciting

of die tournament (all classifications) after

Austin Jones hit a three to end the first

overtime, bringing HH back to a tie at .51-

51. Though the Bears were not able to hold

up the gold ball this year, "It was a true

learning experience," says Coach Fridrich.

Winte
F
r
a,i

Spring
My favorite basketball player- is _



I've bg4 my coach yell at me times



"Relax, Coach Grace," says Laura Nichols,

"we are winning by 32!"

Eighth grader Bracey Stewart sets up

the offense on the home court.

Left to right: Solo 7th grader Gabby Gioia

pushes the ball up the floor. Kindall

Caldwell, though most known for her

steals, prepares to crash the board.

Lethal behind the arc, Elizabeth Jackson
is a double threat on the drive to the

basket.

iflSlfe So much like a "mother" t> fre teem, a
^-^ great video commentator as well

as comic relief, Ginny Brown waits

for the rebound.

Back row: Coach Grace, L. Nichols, T.

Parrish, G. Brown, E. Jackson, A.

Hoblitzelle. Front Row: K. Caldwell,

T.CIaycombe, G. Gioia, B. Stewart, and J.

Peterson

150
My height:



\y/- .Fall
Winter

tywv $t&n
H ard work, weekend and

loliday practices, 1 minute

prints, 21 games, a lot of

weat, and a very talented

jroup of athletes. ..this

lefined die basketball

,eason. Eleven eighth

jraders and one seventh set

heir goals high from the

;tart of the season: a

:hampionship. With 3

osses in the first 4 games,

perhaps die bar appeared

oo high. Not for this

ietermined group. They

:ame back from the holiday

Dreak more determined

han ever. Nine straight

wins, 4 games in which they

scored over 40 points, and a

perfect record in die "AA"

division of the HVAC
showed opponents what this

group could really do.

Eleven times they held their

opponents to less than 5

points in a half of play.

Pressure and tough man-to-

man defense proved to be

the signature of this team,

with a final record of 17-4.

"Never have I had a group

more deserving or work

harder for a championship,"

says Coach Grace.

Record

St. Edwards 43-19 W
Grassland 21-34 L

Avery Trace 26-35 L
DCA 30-25 L
CPA28-12 W

Ensworth 26-16 W
Overbrook 21-12 W
Harding 31-23 W
USN 35-17 W

Freedom 39-18 W
BGA 45-6 W

Mt. Juliet 19-52 L

Woodland 42-21 W
Moore 28-27 W
CPA 31-9 W
BA 32-24 W
FRA 36-17 W
Page 38-24 W
FRA 53-14 W

Freedom 39-27 W

My shoe size:



5/6 Basketball Team
Back S Dolan, A Reins, M Wiseman, C.

Blackburn, E. Del Favero, Middle: S,

Maxwell, R McKenzie, G Bevendge, H
Derrick. Front: L, Howard and B, Stadler

Not pictured: AnnRalls Niewold

Left Lindsey Cochran leaves her defender

in the dust! Right: Alex Hoblitzelle looks for

the post feed

Seventh grader Maegan Dowdle

does her airplane impression wh<

big lead

o

o

o

o

Left: Lauren Riegle uses that elbow to push

the BGA defender out of her way for a

layup. Right: Jillian Peterson, who divided

her time between the A and B teams AND
the diving team, runs to set a pick

Perhaps the most vocal member of the

basketball team, seventh grader Annie Brown
tries her hand at sign language

7/8 B-Basketball Team

Back: A. Dowdle, S. Zimmerman, C,

Tanner, A. Hoblitzelle, Coach Simmons, L.

Riegel, E. Taylor, L.Cochran, M. Dowdle.

Front: A.Brown, H.Dunn, C.Granbery, A.

Boston, and D. Whitson.

Jometimes their efforts go

unrecognized. Sometimes

their games have few

supporters. Sometimes they

win, and sometimes they lose.

Yet, their value to the adiletic

program is no less important

than the varsity teams they

Iced.

The 7/8th grade

basketball team played 15

games this season, winning

1 1 . Coach Simmons had the

awesome duty of getting 12-

15 girls playing time each

game. The 8th graders were

able to spend extra time in the

gym since they got to

participate on both the

i
A and B teams.

Though lowest on the

totem pole as far as seniority

goes, the 5/6th grade

basketball team was certainly

heads above where they could

have been. Though there

were only 4 returning players

from the previous seaon, this

group cliqued right offthe bat.

First year coach Heather

Knapp was kept on her toes

each time this young team

stepped on the court.

Right: Denton Whitson
studies the shooter before her

box out and rebound.

Winter
Spring

My favorite sport is _



My least favorite sport io watch on



Record
2nd in Region Champs
5th in State Champs
HH vs. Ryan (I) 97-87

HHvs.SCA(w)97-103
HH vs. SCA(w) 93-99

HH vs. CPA(w) 93-103

HH vs. Brentwood High (I) 97-80

HHvs.SCA(l)97-88
HH vs. Sycamore (w) 89-110

HH vs. SCA(w) 86-98

HH vs. BGA(w) 86-99 From August to October, Lauren Hills,

Minje Whitson, Dru Nelson, and Mary

Lindley Carswell were aeeompanied by

llieir new coach, Ms. Kylie Crouch, to help

assist them wilh ihen name. These loin nn Is

} Dru Nelson follows her ball.

I. .mm I I, /ell

balanced and every player's contribution

to the tournaments helped to keep the
o

o

At the Richland Country Club Regional

Tournament Mary Lindley Carswell, Dru Nelsor

Minje Whitson, Lauren Hills,

and Kylie Crouch pose with their

runner-up plaque

At Highland Rim, Dru Nelson, Mary Lindley

Carswell, Kylie Crouch, Minje Whitson, and

Lauren Hills, show just how many people one

Fall
Winter

Spring
I have m^de _ hole-in-ones in putt putt.
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This season the Middle School

golf team, consisting of Coach Marees

Choppiii, Einih Stewart, Cordelia Landstreet,

and Ashley Manson. were able to improve

their game with every match. These three

girls spent the majority oldie fall practicing

mipctc in more matches than any

I larpeth I Iall team in the past. Harpeth Hall's

golf team has been a growing sport and this

year only helped show the increase ofinterest

and I he progress ol (he program. Boggles,

Birdies, Eagles, and Bars - these girls know-

how (o play what many would say is one of

the most frustrating and difficult spoils

around. Willi an excitingly successful season

now past, Harpeth I Iall 1< >oks forward to its

next season tliis coming fall.

!4i,e ctfrz

Jq With an uphill drive, Ashley Manson
^^ attempts to put the ball on the green.

Jill Mrs. Choppin wishes Cordelia Landstreet
^^ and Ashley Manson good luck before the

match begins.

O Cordelia Landstreet swings for

perfection with complete focus upon this

one shot.

o

o

Emiliy Stewart assesses the position of her

ball with respect to time of day, incline, and

grass direction in hopes of making the put on

her next swing.

Mrs. Choppin, Emily Stewart, Cordelia

Landstreet, and Ashley Manson.

) Cordelia Landstreet and Ashley Manson
take a stroll before preparing for their

next shots of the match.

I bgve plgyecj golf
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Isn't it odd how good looks and

intelligence skip every other lane?

|
Little known fact: Harpeth Hall

also fields a synchronized

swimming team.

) The UFO realizes that this whole

breathing thing is much easier

above water.

Meg Ragland, Lauren Hallemann,

Megan Beckner, and Mandy
Larence cut practice for a senior

photo op.

Laura Wright enjoys her secret

x-ray goggles as Claire Crozier

and Emmie Powell stand by

unknowingly.

The Team: Coach Linden, Coach Wyatt,

Elizabeth A., Megan B., Elizabeth B.,

Annie B., MaryClaire C, Claire C,
MaryTom C, Laine E., Macie G., Lauren

H., Grace H., Caitlin H., Meredith K.,

Jaclyn K., Mandy L., Jacqueline M-L.,

Margaret M-L., Ryan M., Jillian P., Allie

P., Christine P., Emmie P., Meg R., Helen

R., Mary R., Estee S., Cacky T, Liza T,

Megan T, Grace W„ Keely W., Allison W.,

Laura W.

f~\ Helen Ramsey pinches her cheek^ for good luck.

O

o

o

JLJ-ow do you top a 2001 State

Swimming and Diving Championship

that followed a twenty-year drought: 1

That seemed to be the question

of die season, to which the Bearacudas

had an answer: You overcome injury and

underdog-status and claim the 2002 State

Swimming and Diving Championship.

Led by four fabulous seniors (Megan

Beckner, Lauren Hallemann, Mandy
Larence, and Meg Ragland), die Harpedi

Hall Bearacudas continued their reign in

the Middle Tennessee Region for die

tilth straight year.

Megan Turner, Macie Garrett,

Margaret Martin-Lacey, Caidin Heyman,

Jacqueline Martin-Lacey, and Helen

Ramsey were named to die All-Region

team. Caitlin Heyman, Mandy Larence,

Jacqueline Martin-Lacey, Margaret

Martin-Lacey, and Macie Garrett are all

State Champions.

efftkt ({e&p tn
The GPS Bruisers were all that

stood in Harpeth Hall's way from

winning die State meet. Honeybear spirit

and pride filled the Sportsplex as the

bears looked to defend their title.

After the first night, the

Bearacudas trailed by one small point.

Competing against some of die most

talented swimmers, the girls had no

choice but to step it up a knotch and

continue performing as best as they

could. By die end of prelims Saturday

morning, the Bruisers had already

packed dieir bags. The Bearacudas had

done more than just stepped it up a

knotch and GPS felt it die most. Harpedi

Hall sent at least one swimmer to die finals

in every event Saturday night, overtaking

GPS and securing a second State dtle.

Congratulations to die entire team for

anodier great season!

To the Right This girl is not a HH swimmer at

all. In fact, this is just a wax figure the art

i

vv/-
Fal1

Winter
Spring

I learned to swim when I was _
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Senior Sharon Rhett with a strong

backhand on her home court.

Fellow senior Kendall Fort

charges the net, keeping her

opponent on her toes.

)
2002 Varsity Tennis Team
E.Anderson, S. Baker, R. Price,

S. Rhett, L. Toth, A.Milam, M.C.

Stone, and E. McDonald. Not

pictured: A. Campbell, C. Corbett,

H. Menefee, K. Morphis and C.

Szarwark.

Q Liz awaits the serve (left) and
~"

Rachel awaits her match (right).

r~\ Coach Benedict gives a quick pep
— talk.

,

~^ Rain or shine, Mary Catherine and
^ Edie know how to have fun!

The back line on a tennis court is called] the



Win,
Spring

tiakte-ninoi tkz string
w,J. ... 1hajl/ell To

Varsity Tennis Team began wrapping u]

the season with an undefeated record ii

their region and with only two losses outsid

of die region. Led by seniors Kendall Foi

and Sharon Rhett, this team was always 01

the go. They played in two tournaments

this season: Harpeth Hall's annual Patty

Chadwell tournament and the Chattanooga

, lWn. Il.ii

Rotan i die .n. .ii-

third plate behind Maiist Acadcnn li<>

Atlanta and St. Agnes Academy fro

Memphis. "Although we had to jurn

through a few hoops due to rain, the

Hall finished in a three-way third place tie

with Baylor and Brentwood High. In the

individual regional tournament

competition, Harpeth Hall was

represented by junior Rachel Price and

sophomore Sarah Bake! lot singles as well

as freshman Edie McDonald and

sophomore Mary Kalherine Stone, and

seniors Kendall Foil and Sharon Rhett for

Right: Allison Mil,

I took tennis lessons for years ofmy life.



Though not doubles partners,

English Taylor and Sarah

Zimmerman prepare for another

team victory.

Margaret Tipton, 8th grade, a 3 year

veteran or the team, serves up an

ace.

Guitar playing HVAC Champs!

The serious side of the girls.

Pose 3...

Back: Coach Schlanger, D. Whitson,

L. Darwin, E. Jackson, MK
Bartholomew, A. Nelson, Z. Stein,

Miss Patty. Front: G. Beveridge, A.

Tipps, B. Worthington, S.

Zimmerman, and E. Taylor.

Resting: M. Tipton.

wildflowers between matches.

(~~) Undefeated HVAC Champions!

O
O

bfufc. tifrnc($ tv&eCk louder tfid-n Worfy

A his years' middle school

tennis team came out on top

in what is safe to say the

team's best season ever.

Under the guidance of new

coach Stephanie Schlanger

and a lot of heart and

determination, these girls

remained undefeated in the

regular season and won the

HVAC championship in

which every girl played.

Their one hour

practices, filled with endless

drills four days a week, really

paid off. Most importantly,

they had a blast while doing

it. "This year was great. It was

really fun," said 8th grader

Margaret Tipton of their

successful season.

As the 8th graders

advance to the upper school,

they say good-bye to the rising

7th and 8th graders who will

hopefully, with no pressure

added, remain undefeated.

Miss Patty - assistant coach,

cheerleader, role model,

HH/Ward Belmont alum,

former teacher and AD...

Fall
Winter,

pnng

160
I have broken _ _ tennis rackets.





Mk Elizabeth Porter and Sara

Isenhour are even able to find

each other on the field with their

eyes shut.

ill Tori Tucker fights against the

rubber cord pulling her back.
Softball Studs: Sara R., Tori T., Elizabeth

P., Sara I., Anna T., Crockett H.,

AnnWyatt L, BetsyB., Maddie M.,

Caroline H., Ellen G., MaryRossB., Lauren

S., Coach Polly Linden, and Coach
Jennifer Redman (not pictured: Emily C.

and Katie S.)

Coach Polly Linden gives last

minute pointers before the game
begins.

;_j Betsy Buntin directs her path of

movement by the swaying of her

hands.
(~^\ Sara Rodriguez about to throw

another strike and Betsy Buntin

ready to make the play at first.

I bgve struck out gt bgt times



Winrlf"
1

Spring

it'$ Quttfc ktrt
season of Easy Cheese, new

challenges, and new positions

for each player, the Upper

School softball team obviously

had an exciting time. In twenty

regular season games the girls

never ceased to learn somediing

new and there was hardly a day

when one couldn't find these

softball studs out on the diamond

either practicing or playing a

game. As Coach Polly Linden

said in her speech at the Athletic

Banquet, quoting Lisa

Fernandez, "The game is about

getting better than you were the

day before." She continued this

by stating, "As we enter our

post-season tournament, we're

still getting better. Win or lose,

we've learned a whole lot along

the way." With Elizabeth

Porter as the only senior

member on the team, the rest

of the softball team was sad to

be saying goodbye to her, but

are also looking forward to

next year and are anxious for

another season in the spring.

1 have bit a bomemn times



o

o

. Softball teammates K. Poss, E.

' Stewart, A. Berryman, A. Dixon, M.

Babb, A. Brown, E. Johnson, J.

Howell, M. Dowdle, and C. Maxwell

head to the dugout after a close game
at Woodland Middle School.

I
Shouldn't she be keeping her

eye on the ball?

I

Annie Brown, playing the line on

3rd base.

Coach Ungurait gives the girls a

little pep talk before the game.

Carsen Maxwell, short stop, and

Emily Stewart, 1st base, playing

tough defense.

r~^\ Pitcher AN Berryman, 8th grade

glamour girl, backed up by 2nd

basewoman Heather Derrick

and outfielder Amy Dixon.

r~^)This catcher, Lindsey Cochran,

is ready for anything that flies

her way.

butter u
Thhis years' middle school softball

team started with several new faces

and many positions to fill on the field.

Through hard work and dedication,

die team, composed of 6th, 7\h, and

8th graders were ready to start their

season in March. Coach Brad

Ungurait and Assistant Coach Lisa

Wolfinger led the team to win two of

their seven division games, finishing

in fifth place. Though the other five

games were were not in the win

column, the team played with a lot of

heart and never quit. What was once

known as an easy win to other teams,

facing HH is no longer a cake walk.

"I appreciated all the support from

faculty and parents. It was an

enjoyable way to end my coaching

career," said Coach Ungurait.

2002 Roster

Maggie Babb

Ali Berryman

Shelby Bridwell

Annie Brown

Julia Cammack
Lindsey Cochran

Heather Derrick

Amy Dixon

Maegan Dowdle

Alexandra Guillen

Julianne Howell

EmilyJohnson

Carsen Maxwell

Katie Poss

Emily Stewart

Alisha Terrell

Winter
Spring

I bgve hit home funs.
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"There is a .02 grade slant in our

field, but at least it's not 2 inches

deep in clover and drug

paraphernalia."

Kara Huffstutter, a living

embodiment of the fact that one

can wear a skirt in a sport and still

kick tail.

Suzanne Brown vents the team's

frustations towards the "obtuse,

biased, and utterly blind" ref.

Laura Lea Bryant shows off the

beautiful "pucker" a mouthguard

provides a lacrosse player.

Emmie's taking names and

leaving no prisoners.

Soaked seniors line up for an

overtime toss in the Ryan game.

166 My plgstic bgggy on the bogrcl is usually filled] with _



\y/- *
Fall

Winter
Spring

trvttina the, styx
l\jongwith the change in status from

a club to a varsity level sport, the Harpelh

Hall lacrosse team accrued the added

pressure of entering then fourth season

still undefeated in regulation game play.

To put it simply, a little work was

expected. From the newly instated

tryouts to the the first ever Tennessee

State tournament, these ,H0 girls showed

they were not only athletically talented

but grounded on the ideals of

sportsmanship.

Whether in a torrential

downpour or running on I SN's sewage-

ridden field, die lax girls could handle

competition. Led by c< >acl ics I xgui e \
"est

and Reed Harrison and seniors Kate

Lainhart, Scottie Gambill, Kara

Huffstutter, Suzanne Brown and

Stephanie Tidwell, diey battled their way

to the top rank m the division until falling

l m the

double

;iil.ii and .1

.Mil the slate finals

to Father Ryan. Throughout, the Hears

kept then composure and gained the

respect ofopposing coaches and officials

as a courteous team.

Thc\ ad die ilh

Ryan another way, heating out all but

one of their players to hold loin ol the

five spots for Tennessee in the Girl's

National Lacrosse Tournament.

There is no doubt about it-

tiiis year's Harpedi Hall lacrosse team

started a tradition of excellence which

will continue to grow in the years to come.

As sophomore Laura Lea Bryant said,

"Ryan knows they're not sale-all die time

we're getting better, stronger, more

experienced and ifdiey don't watch out

we'll soon take tiiat tide right back from

them. ..wilh dean checks."

Bonus R.oun4: The difference between a boy's gn4 a girl's lacrosse stick is _



| Track Team Coach Russ, Coach
" Henderson, Coach Thornton, E, Ballard,

M.D.Bartoe, G. Barton, A. Bohannon, B

Brown, J. Burn, M.C. Carpenter, S

Compton, E, Conrad, C Creagh, E

Crowe, M.T. Crozier, E Davis, K

Dennison, C, Dunn, M. Granbery, C.

Grote, E. Hammer, C Hartong, S. D.

Horrell, L. Napier, T. Patterson, J Price,

H Rodes, S Rowe, L Salerno, E Shell,

C Stadler, M. Stengel, T Stone, K.

Tompkins, L Towry, D. Taylor-Smith, S.

Urell, N Webb, M Whitson, and

managers: A. Poss, M. Ramsey, S, Sawyer

| After a great hand-off with Camille
' Grote, Neel Webb anchors the last leg

of the 4 x 100m relay.

| Track stars: Dylan T-S., Elizabeth C.,

"Jennifer B., Katie T., Huntley R., and

Graham B., flex their bulging muscles.

Not only does Stephanie Compton
like discus, but she also enjoys

skeet shooting and long walks on

the beach,

OWhen you gotta go, you gotta go! This

Harpeth Hall honeybear pushes her

hardest.

(~^\ Claire Stadler shows how
v—' flexibility and beauty can be

maintained even in mid air.

OWith a troubled face, Huntley Rhodes
realizes the several more hurdles she

must get past.

o

Ba'alance and depth have

been the key for the Honeybears this

season as diey have led die competition

in all of the major invitational meets in

which diey have competed. A trip back

to McCallie in early April brought the

first team tide with a win in die Mid-Soudi

Classsic. In keeping with tradition, the

bears showed up at MBA on April 20di

for the Doug Hall Relays in spite of the

I.Kllll.l light. \\'h;i

with their 10th consecutive Doug Hall

Relays Title. In addition to tins

promising team was the outstanding

freshman group who joined the team

Ibis year. On April 23, the team

successfully defended their ninth grade

City Championship tide.

Hi
Each freshman competed in the meet aire

contributed to the team score. Though

the bears took second in the Regional

meet on May 17th, a week later on May
24di, diey were able lo defend their state

championship title once again. These

beats know when to get down to business

but as Minic Whitson pointed out, "The

meets are fun, but our crazy lime green

shirts, traditional shoe ribbons, and our

senior work out day are also just as fun

and make it worth all the rough times".

To close the season, Coach Russ said to

the team, "Your enthusiasm, dedication,

determination, and desire to achieve are

all the things that bring us [the coaches]

back

Kenwood Relays Champions

Regional Runner-Up

2002 State Champions!

* Harpeth Hall now holds the

record for the most State

Championships won by a single

school in ALL divisions including

boys and girls

Winter
Spring

My favorite race is the
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I bgve been to track meets this yegr.



With great form and perfect stride,

8th graders Kate Steele brings

home the victory.

Anne Clark Pirkle turns the curve

in top relay form.

Coach Dale gives Maddin McCord

and Catherine Higham one last

pep talk.

Baptist trainer Cassie preps

Gabby to run as Taylor Feterol

gives her opinion.

My worst nightmare is _



w/- ^
Fall

Winter
Spring

syted^Z., the tecjuei
Undefeated in the

regular season, repeat HVAC
Champs, and a strong returning

class. ..what more could you ask

for? Led by coaches Marti

Jeffords and Tiffany Dale, the

squad was challenged daily to

run their run their hardest and

push themselves to and beyond

their limit. As the team

approached the final meet it

seemed only a freak act of

nature could stop them. The

team dominated the field

events in the finals winning 3

out of 5 events with Gabby
Gioia winning die high jump,

Lauren Riegle the pol

Taylor Parrish the discus. This

gave the team a 4.5 point lead

heading into die running events.

Here, the domination continued

as the girls won every relay event

and many more first places.

Callie Kesuier placed first in the

100 and the 200, Laura Nichols

first in the 400 and Mary
Katherine Bartholomew first in

the mile. Harpeth Hall swept

die meet by 87 points.

Right: Elizabeth Grote makes
even the boys look slow.



k Back: Mrs Royse, Mrs
" Graves. Middle: L. Holmes,

L Broemel.S. Dolan, M
Welsman, M. Hinchion, B.

Newport, E. McLemore.

Front: B. Carver, B. Moody,

A. Raines, E, Brittain, A.

Jacobs, E. DelFavero.

Sorry 6th grade, .your

picture didn't turn out.

fc Elizabeth McLemore
prays with Brenna

Newport that Coach
Graves won't notice they

skipped a warm-up lap.

Madeline Weisman
leads the pack on the

straightaway.

^ Sarah Dolan seems
^--confused as to which

school's track team she

belongs.

(~^ One not so small step for

^ Anna, one giant leap for

Harpeth Hall.

r^) Elizabeth Brittain always
^~^ had a spring in her step

during practice.

O

The
grade track team had

excellent participation this

year, with over 50 percent of

the class competing on the

team. This is their first

exposure to track and

everyone in these two grades

is allowed to run or throw or

jump in any event they please.

Their track season consists of

two-a-week practices with

meets on four Saturdays.

During their practices with

the 7th and 8th grade and the

upper school teams, there are

over 100 runners on die track.

This is when the girls get their

£UU
best workout because they

are sprinting to get out of the

way of the intimidating upper

schoolers. The team

participated in meets at their

home track and FRA's. They

ran against other teams such

as FRA, Oakhill and St. Paul.

While they do not get to throw

the discus or jump the pole

vault, they still participate in

long jump, high jump and

shot put. Their coaches,

Coach Graves and Coach

Royse, led them to a great

finish.

Right: Heather Derrick and

Catherine Ramsey set the pace.

rail
Winter

Spring

I spent penocis stg I king/talking about Ecjch'e George when be visited.



I run an average of miles per week.



Win ter
Spring

Harpeth Hall's upper school

cheerleading squad has matured

and become more organized since

its reincarnation a few years back.

Still a volunteer-by-game system, the

"squad" this year cheered at all

basketball games, not just the state

and region competitions. These

girls did their job to inspire die

players, aiding in the basketball

team's rise die their first-ever state

finals game. The team aspires to

never lose it's nonchalant attitude,

even while facing growing popularity

and appearance requests.

Elizabeth delivers a heavy blow to

the back of Raleigh Ann's head for

her off beat execution in the ever

crucial "battle of signs."

Meagan Beckner, Grace

Richardson, Cornelia Rowe,

Elizabeth Ballard, Graham Barton,

and Raleigh Ann Blank, the spirit

leaders for this game.

Cornelia preps for her round-off,

backhandspring, backtuck, inverted

layout.

The newest squad member (far left)

overcame her unfortunate height to

lead the group in number of

consecutive herkeys.

(~\ Ballard, a senior on this prestigious

^-^ squad, gets a rise from the crowd

with her expensive sign.

o:

o;
i

o:

1 once in front ofz crow4-



hi; lo nun

perfection and grace ofthe upper school

squad, the middle school cheerleaders

arc holding thcil own. While cheering

for the middle school basketball team,

these girls had routines and actual stunts

(sorry upper schoolers) owing to their

hard work in practice and at home. As

Mamie Nichols related "it was a full time

commitment.. .every waking hour I

contemplated moves and timing - die

fate of the team lay on each of our

shoulders."

While turning away from the SNL
style of the upper school, the middle

school team allowed younger girls yet

another outlet for their school spirit and

cxlracurriculai lalculs.

^p Under the leadership of coach

Jennifer Ford, the squad added

stunts to their routine.

fjjp All of the girls in near-perfect

syncronization as they lead a

"packed" crowd in Morrison Gym.

Back: A. Dixon, L. Davis, M.

Nichols, J. Howell, A. Robinson

and S. Barcus. Front: M. Woods,
A. McCathren, K. Steele, and J.

Gordon.

Who is louder.. .Susan or Jamie?

Tough call!

Mamie Nichols asks for volume

while Kate Steele delivers.

O

O

WinteP
i

Spring



arpeth Hall Rifle Team slarlcd the

i only One experienced shooter,

they immediately recruited three new

sophomores and a Freshman he I ore die season

began. By early ( )etoher, (he team was covering

the basics of shooting indoor air rilles. The

girls learned about the air rilles and the three

different positions: prone, kneeling and

standing. Mary-Ciacc I Iarvcy, the lone senior,

led the learn in the American Legion Postal

Match shot in February. "Rebecca Spigel,

Megan Wallace, Lilly Dushime and Cameron

Sweetingjoined the team and will make a great

nucleus for the 2002-2003 program" remarked

their coach, Mr. Boh Van Cleave.

Fall
Winter

Sprmc

O

O

I
2001-2002 Riflery Team
Mary Grace Harvey

Cameron Sweeting

Rebecca Spigel

Megan Wallace

Lillian Dushime (not pictured)

Sure-short Rebecca, with an

air rifle.

Mary Grace, the veteran

leader of the squad.

) Ready, aim, Lilly fires.

The last time I useel a squirt gun was _
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Gutter balls, stiikes, spares,

missing pins, turkeys, french fries

and great scores embody tliis year's

season. Under the coaching of Ms.

Girgus and Ms. Roark, KJolmson,

L.Hills, K.Huffstutter, M.Wliitson,

S.Bui son, A.Huitt, A.Thomas,

H.Thomas, L.Salerno, O. Peterson,

C.Whitehead, B.Bloom,

A.Anuistead, S.LovettJ.McCabe,

J. Fitch, B.Northcross, aird

S.Braden were able to take the first

stiide into an official TSSA\ sport.

"It was a building year", says Ms.

Girgus. "With great senior

leadership and talent, we look

forward to the seasons to come."

k Freshman Brittany Northcross is^ hungry for competition.

ift Lauren Hills serves up the ball with

style.

r~^Kara Huffstutter practices her

tight-rope act.

Ofvlinje Whitson, leading scorer of

the team, reaches to get her ball

back.

Qj)Olivia Peterson, sophomore, sings, "I'm a

little teapot..." (complete with

choreography) as

she approaches her second bowl.

QAIi Armistead is just inches from the

ceiling, while Carson Whitehead is in ready

position to sprint.

in my l
t

u , Fall
Winter

Spring
My big best bowling score evef is







Starting From Square One
the first day of school

For some, it was the first of countless

Wednesday mornings to roll out of bed
and put on the plaid. For eighty-nine of

the hundreds of Harpeth Hallers, however,

it was the beginning of the end. Squinty-

eyed and smiling, the Senior Class met at

H.G. Hill before school that day. There,

skirts were pulled down, socks were
stretched up, and cars were decorated

with shoe polish. The Class of 2002
honked their way into the Senior parking

lot and paraded into Convocation, letting

the rest of the school know who ifs really

all about.

This year, skirts graced the

knees as ankle socks were

abandoned for taller

versions. The no-skin look

shone through.

Taylor Middleton and Heidi

Richardson pause for the

camera before heading
off to class. These girls are

eager to fill up their brand-

new notebooks in hand
with words of wisdom.

"Honk if you're a senior!"

one of many cars

declared. Messages like

this initiated an endless

stream of honking in the

H.H. vicinity.

^180J

I got up at a.rn. on the first day of school!



BRICKbyBRICK
Habitat for Humanity build

For four weekends, from August 25 to September

1 6, both students and faculty willingly rolled out

of bed early to play with power tools and get

dirty. Harpeth Hall, lea by the thirty-four

members of the Habitat for Humanity
committee, joined together with Montgomery
Bell Academy in order to build a home for the

Hernandez family. While the Student Council

donated all profits from Concert on the Lawn

and the Halloween aance, The Habitat for

Humanity Committee also raised money for the

building process through tireless fund-raising.

After months of planning and weeks of building,

the goal was accomplisheC; Harpeth Hall

succeeCed in providing a "simple, decent'

home to a family in need.

Left: Marion Granberry watches in wonder as Colleen

Judy and Sara Isenhour show off their upper body
strength.

Clockwise from below right: Mr. Wert proves to Cari

Johns that his knowledge goes beyond the calculus

classroom; Mr. Hernandez expresses his gratitude at

the dedication ceremony on the porch of his new
home; Hall Felker and Tricia Ritter are amazed by the

power of the hose; Caroline Choate shows off her stuff.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Mrs. Soylor and Mrs.

Teaff, Little Hernandez, Hannah Reed and Grace
Richardson.

I worke4 on the Habitgt House for



Ahead Retreats

o

The initiation of any Harpeth Hall school year

would simply be incomplete without the loading-up

of buses and the sending-off of HH girls to various

locations across Middle Tennessee. This year, the fifth-

graders found themselves at Camp Hillmont, the

eighth-graders were shipped off to Camp Hillmont,

the freshmen went there too (awesome food), the

seniors landed at a farm outside of Franklin, and the

upper school leaders were surprised to wind up at the

Nashville Zoo. While the activities of each retreat

varied-the fifth-graders canoed and worked on

teamwork, the eighth-graders went swimming and set

the theme and tone for the middle school year, the

freshmen got to know each other as they added over

30 new girls to their class, the seniors ate a few meals

and discussed the college process and their class

theme, and the leaders planned for the upcoming

school year- the outcome proved to be the same.

Each retreat strengthened the bonds between the

girls involved, whether they were meeting for the first

time or had been classmates for years, and made it

clear that the 200 1 -2002 school year was just waiting

to begin,

an T-witness account:
how Caroline landry came up with the upper school's theme

for the 2001 -2002 school year

"After brainstorming on

..f^f^Bjffctii

because of how c

school is always k

to the future in

everything it does

whether it be in

m/L,

H Ul
-iff*

construction."

-Caroline Landry, 1 2th grade n

.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Anne Carney Reins and LaKesha Smith,

Allison Weis, Haley Crumbo, Jillian Peterson, Austin Jones and Tori

Tucker, and Laura Nichols.

Right: Caroline Choate, Neel

Webb, and Megan Beckner

take time out on the senior

retreat to be their goofy
selves.

My favorite, retregt while gt HH wgs _



Below: "Anyone good at untying knots?, "wonders Margaret

Tipton. After a relay which involved tying their shoelaces

together, these girls crouch down and assess the dire situation.

Sometimes Ms. Grace comes up with stupid ideas for relays.

Left to right, eighth grades Alex, Amy, Sarah, Christina, Margaret

W., Anne Clark, Georgia, ElizaPeth, ana Margaret T.

Bottom right: Kathryn Dennison and AbPy Lipshe, clad in her

branO-new, ever-so-stylish leadership conference t-shirt, were

just two of the sophomores invitea on the leaOership retreat due
to their positions as student council representatives.

Bottom left: All thirty-two fifth graOers convene during a break on

their trip to Lana Between the Lakes for the first of many pictures

of the Class of 2009.

The food was GROSS! I was thinking

that starving would be better!!!

-Lacy Broemel, 5th grade

The worst meal I ba4 at a retreat was



Any Given Sunday
CO
=5

Concert on the Lawn

O

This year, the student council brought

back a lost Harpeth Hall tradition by
reestablishing the annual Concert on the Lawn.

A once-anticipated event that has been missing

in action for the past few years, Concert on the

Lawn was held on Sunday, August 26th, the

weekend after the first few days of school. That

evening, Harpeth Hall students brought their

friends and gathered on the lawn in front of

Souby Hall. While chowing down on S.A.T.C.O.

cheese dip and listening to a band comprised

of Belmont University students, all who came
helped support this year's Habitat for Humanity

home; over $900 was raised,

Above: Haley Phipps, Laura Miller, Keeley Wamp, and Kate Davis sprawl out to

enjoy the band.

Above right: Cornelia Rowe, Caroline and Liz Landry, and Scottie Gambill

squeeze together in attempts to share a blanket. Caroline's sister was just one of

many guests Harpeth Hall students brought along with them to Concert on the

Lawn.

Right: Students from Belmont University turn the front steps of Souby Hall into a

stage.

The Belmont band was super-hip. I

was totally jonesin' for a smooch
from the lead singer, What a hottie

with a body!
-Haley Crumbo, 1 2th grade | H

times this year



Wearin<
Senior Recognition Day

White

After three years of sitting in their assigned auditorium

seats, anxiously awaiting the procession of the seniors and
silently picking out their favorite white aress from the dozens

that passed Py in the aisles, the Class of 2002's own Senior

Recognition Day finally arrived. That morning, seniors were

greeted in front of the Senior House with a Preakfast

organized by their mothers. In the annual assembly, both

senior leaders Cornelia Rowe and Becky Brown gave
speeches reflecting on the years the seniors have spent

together as well as the year to come. As tradition would

have it, at the end of the assembly the seniors proudly

donned their senior hats-navy visors displaying "02" in light

blue--and marched out of the auditorium where they sang

"God Bless America" and chanted the senior cheer.

Afterwards, the senior class stripped out of their white dresses

and into their clubbing clothes in honor of the class theme,

Club 2002.

Above: Seniors in white grit their teeth as an endless stream of proud

mothers take an endless stream of photos.

Above right: Becky Brown, senior class president, knows that the best cure

for stage fright is to picture her audience pantless.

Right: Tory Wilkinson, Anne Sanders, and Erin Williamson recite the senior

pledge while silently thanking Ms. Teaff for remembering the cue cards this

time.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Hall Felker, Briggs Horn, & Corinne Hartong,

Editor's Choice, Saffron and Mrs. Croker, Kara Huffstutter and Katie Kennedy,

Taylor Middleton, and Jessica Turk.

o
I've been to SATCO wearing a white 4ress _ _ times this year.



Business Like..."
Annie Get Your Gun

Sharpshooter Annie Oakley once said, "Aim at a high mark and you will hit it. No, not the first

time, nor the second, and maybe not the third. But keep on aiming and keep on shooting, for only

practice will make you perfect. Finally you'll hit the bull's eye of success." Harpeth Hall Playmakers and
MBA Players truly hit the bull's eye of success with their fall production of Irving Berlin's Annie Get Your

Gun. The cast of over 40 included Audrey Ball (Annie Oakley), Hunter Mobley (Frank Butler), Jessica Turk

(Dolly Tate), and Gregory McCord (Chief Sitting Bull) . Directed by Janette Fox Klocko, the cast charmed

audiences with the love story of Annie and Frank and performed lively versions of Broadway classics

such as "There's No Business Like Show Business" and "You Can't Get a Man with a Gun." The five

performances, presented in late SeptemPer, were especially poignant after SeptemPer 1

1

th
. As faculty

member Dr. Echerd wrote in an all-school e-mail, "The fact that the musical was written by Irving Berlin,

a Jewish immigrant who grew up on the Lower East Side of Manhattan and who wrote, among other

things, God Bless America,' made it even more appropriate. . .Annie Get YourGuncame at a perfect

time because it is more than just a play about the glories of show business. Like all great Broadway

musicals, it is ultimately a celebration of life itself; ifs about the joy of simply being alive. Thafs why we
needed to see it."

an i -witness account:

"It was a wild Western

romp of the highest

caliber!"

-Jessica Turk, 1 2th

grade

Right: Hunter Mobley and Audrey Ball get cozy as they

serenade each other.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Audrey Ball, Jessica Turk,

Elizabeth Warner, and Richard Howell, Katie Bowers, Scottie

Gambill, Gregory McCord, and Annie Mulgrew

My favorite song from the play was _



Left: The entire cast and crew of Annie Gei Your Gun.

Below left: The cast, decked out in elaborate dresses

and elegant tuxedoes, poses for the camera as Audrey

Ball is lifted into the air.



ServirY

"I loved working

with Dr. Fuller

because he had
a vision about As
You Like It t\o\

just seemed to

bring the show to

its height. And
Melissa rules."

'It hejs been a
dreem come
true to work wi

EA because
she s my God
tesir:les that, it

It Up
As You Like It

Directed by Dr. Cal Fuller, As You

Like It emphasized the use of historical

perspective in art and the dramatic

interpretation of Shakespeare's classic

play. E A Manier starred as Rosalind while

Melissa Pinsly played the role of her

devoted cousin, Celia. Richard Howell

played Orlando, and sparks flew as he
and Rosalind fell in love amid the beauty

of the French countryside. The scenes

mimicked famous impressionistic

paintings of the nineteenth century.

Even though Ms. Klocko did not direct

the play, she obviously thought very highly

of it. "It was a great opportunity to do
another collaboration with the MBA
players," she said. After only three weeks

of rehearsal, the cast and crew sailed

through three successful productions.

Above right: The cast

and crew come
together for a group

shot.

Right: With an intent

gaze, E.A. Manier

makes sure Melissa

Pinsly does her hair

perfectly.

Pictured in circles (left

to right): Audrey Ball,

Richard Howell,

Wesley Hughes,

Tommy McGinn, E.A

Manier, and Charlie

Pate.

My fgvon'te Shakespeare play is _



if I could be any character in a play, I wouM b<



nlwho?
What was your

favorite costume?

The Blue Man Group?

Hie Hallowed Hall

Halloween was full

of surprises fhis year. At the

Halloween dance, the

Oompaloompas were seen

dancing with police

officers, while dead Ryan

cheerleaders strutted their

stuff. Even Dr. Cooper
dressed up for the event as

the Gold and Silver

Standards so familiar to his

students. At school, things

got crazy with the first

annual Halloween parade.

Blue Man Group won the

coveted first prize, just

beating out The Seven
Deadly Sins and Roller Girls.

I 4fesse4 up 35 _ _ for Halloween.
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Not only is Halloween a time for

getting, it is also a time at Harpeth Hall for

giving. The youngest gals here prove

there is no age too young to give to your

community. In the annual tradition known

as the Halloween Carnival, the fifth and
sixth grade goblins set up a mini carnival

in the dining hall. There was face -

painting, cookie-decorating, and wound-
bandaging as well as fishing for treats

and a maze. All money raised went to

charity. Alumni, faculty, and parents

brought their children as the middle
school was transformed into Haunted Hall.

Top Left: Mrs. Royce, Mrs. Kaplan, anp Dr. Graham traae

spaces with the kitchen staff for the Pay.

PictureP in circles (left to right): Caroline Moses, ElizaPeth

BallarP anp AbPy Markham, Raleigh Ann Blank, APPy Sinks,

Olivia HowarP, Ryllis Lyle, anp MaOOie Polk.

My best Halloween costume ever wgs



IDANGEnow
§5 Fall Dance Concert
<T You never know what to expect as the lights dim at the

l"Jj
beginning of each dance concert-except, of course, the best.

^^ Stephanie Hamilton, director and choreographer, always brings out

the unique and extraordinary in her biannual productions. This fall

the dance concert had two very different themes, although both

celebrated the 1 00th birthday of two key figures in American culture.

For the first half of the show, dancers tapped their toes to our favorite

Disney tunes, while the second half featured jazz songs by the late

great Louis Armstrong. The production culminated in a very patriotic

finale. Both the middle school and upper school dance companies

participated in this joint production. This year was also special

because it featured the dances of two new choreographers, Harpeth

Hall alumni Mary Dudley ('96) and Christie Caldwell ('00). Each added

her own style to the mix of numbers.

» ^

rv

Above;These freshman and sophomore dancers show their prowess

in the "We are Siamese if you please..." dance.

Above right: Seventh and eighth graders combined to perform "Under the Sea."

Center; Lauren, Lindsay, Seema, Caroline, and Ciana kick up their heels in the tap dance.

©••O
My fgvon'te number in the ct^nce concert wgs _



Below: The ballet company, posing as fairies, prepare to fly away in their dance,

"Escape".

Pictured in circles (left to right): Rachael McCord, Seema Kanwar, Anna Guengerich,

anO Ciana Pullen, Cornelia Rowe, Christine Taherian, Lana Ismail, Clare Harbison, and

the Modern Company.

if I were 3 cancer, I would be in the



Tea
I im©! Grandmother's Tea

Grandmother's Tea is one of many long-standing traditions in the middle school. It annually

occurs the Monday before Thanksgiving to ensure all the grandmothers and special friends are

in town. Each girl, clad in her freshly-starched dress uniform, gathers in the gallery to await, with

anticipation, the arrival of her grandmother and/or special friend. After arrival, all gather in the

auditorium for awards such as the grandmother who traveled the farthest and the grandmother
with the most grandkids at Harpeth Hall. Awards are followed by choral, orchestra, and dance
performances. Then, all the guests return to the gallery to enjoy a good old-fashioned "tea".

Socializing was the name of the game as they all floated around the gallery mingling and laughing

!

Above: Madeline Wiseman and her grandmother, Mrs. Emily Wiseman, share a laugh over punch.

Above right: The food table entices Graham Hartong and Cordelia Landstreet, along with their guests.

I hgve been to Grandmother's Teg times.



(f (f I'm really sad this is my last year to do the

Grandmother's Tea! I loved it so much. ^
-Denton Whitson, 8th grade ™™

Left: Jillian Peterson, who spoke at the tea, with her three

grandmothers, Mrs, Sovine, Mrs. Bisler, and Mrs. Peterson.

Below: Under the direction of Lynn Rothrock, the middle school

chorus , snapping fingers and all, ,
performs.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Kindall Caldwell,

Cameron Neeley, Lauren Petway, Charlotte Sublett,

Rachel Wachs, and Ginny Brown with their grandmothers

and special friends.
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Native American Day
Every December, the fifth graders transform

the Marnie Sheridan Gallery into an Indian

Reservation for the annual Native American Day.

Every student who passes through Harpeth Hall's 5th

grade knows who played Clamshell Boy in this

anticipated event. Though no longer teaching in

the middle school, Mrs. Kaplan, along with the other

fifth grade teachers, brings a touch of Indian Folklore,

food, games, and life to the youngest "tribe" of

students. Emails go out to the entire student body a
few weeks before the event in search of Native

American costumes, making Native American Day
an event past fifth graders can relive vicariously.

Native American Day is just one of the many cross-

curricular learning events in the middle school.

Above: One little, two little.. thirty-two little Indians!

Above right: Who knew Indians wore flip-flops and socks?

Right: Sabin Nettles enchants the audience with her scary version of "The

Man with the Pointed Leg".

Pictured in circles (left to right)): Annie Worthington, Abby Popham,
Patricia Gormley and Elle DelFavero

u Being in "Clamshell Boy" was
definitely my favorite part of the day!

-Bradley Moody, 5th grade PP

Clamshell Boy was played by _ _ when I was in fifth grade.



BLASTfrom th(

Colonial Day
Just as the fifth graders

spend a day in the life as a Native

American, the seventh graders

return to "days of yore" in the

annual Colonial Day celebration.

Students research, present, dress,

and display various aspects of

colonial life. An authentic tavern,

school, home, apothecary and
prison are set up, and those that

wander outside of the gallery

have the option of being a guest

at a traditional colonial wedding

or being an onlooker at a realistic

witch trial . Students also dress the

part in this tradition. There is even

an old-fashioned colonial store

with proceeds going to the

seventh grade Head Start

community service project. Of

course, the most popular item in

the store is the oranges with

peppermint stick straws.

Top: Annie Brown and Kaitlin

Ray are getting messy with

the tlour at the bakery booth.

Middle: Resembling the

American girl dolls of their

childhood, Brooke, Lauren

R., Emily, Lauren P., and Erne

are ready to tell about the

colonial dresses.

Left: Cameron demonstrates

the art of colonial

amputation on Ashley,

PAST

an Y-witness

"I was in the crime and
punishment group for

Colonial Day. We did a
skit on stealing, It was a
lot of fun."

What were you in

Colonial Day when
you were in the 7th

grade?

"I worked in the flower

shop with Jennifer Burn."

"I spent the afternoon in

s/lelissa McCord, 9th grade

Do YOU remember
what role you

played?



Ice Princesses
Winter Formal

As soon as their pencils dropped upon completing

those lengthy history exam essays, upper schoolers wasted

no time in getting into the festivities of Winter Formal. It was a

much-needed welcome to the stir- crazy students after a full

week of cramming and taking exams. Scheduled the day of

the last exam, Winter Formal was and always is a good excuse

to get dressed up and party, but this year it was to a different

beat. For the first time, a DJ, rather than a band (that usually

feels the need to take a break after every other song), was
hired, Another experiment was the Winter Formal Court.

Freshman Sarah Baker, sophomore Lauren Powell, junior Annie

Huitt, and senior Jennifer Allen were the first representatives

of the court. Thanks to the student council, the gallery and
gym were brightly lit and festively decorated, ready to

welcome-and feed!- all the girls plus dates.

Above: Wow! So many boys, and so much excitement!

Top Right: Sarah Baker's date (and Katie Adams's baby brother), Brewer

Adams, obviously skipped out on Cotillion one too many times.

Right: Caroline Moses, Cornelia Rowe and Victoria Doramus get their freak

on.

Pictured in circles (from left to right): The Welcoming Penguins; Dr. Schott

and Mr. Wert; Anna Williams, Sarah Gabbert, and Katie Seals.

I

|j Oh my gosh, we were there for,
~~

like, ten minutes!

-Emma Harwell and Sara Darby Horrell,

1 Oth grade

a
The most common style of4ress this year was _



Above: Jennifer Allen, the Winter Formal

Princess, is presented by Will Gardner.

Left: Caroline Ramsey and Dylan Taylor-

Smith give us a glimpse of their moves.

Pictured in circles (from left to right):

Sarah Anne Bargatze and Robert

Bronaugh, Lauren Salerno and Zach

Cypruss, Cornelia Granberry and Anna
Gernert.

(color).



Winterim

CO

While most schools dread the end of the winter holiday,

Harpeth Hall's upper school students can't wait to start the new
year, One of Harpeth Hall's most distinguishing characteristics is

Winterim, under the direction of Denise Croker. This year, Winterim

ran from January 3- 1 8 (doesn't it seem to be getting shorter and
shorter every year?). Freshmen and sophomores geared up for

on-campus classes, while juniors and seniors went off into the

community..,and more exotic places as well. Described as one
of the most meaningful times at HH, Winterim offers a taste of the

real world, On-campus classes included perennial favorites like

Guitar and Songwriting, Mad Hatter's Tea Party, and French

Cooking, while new classes such as yoga were added to the

program. The girls who left campus took a more homebound route

due to traveling problems this year, but still managed to have
successful experiences, Internships ranged from doctor's offices

to fashion design houses, from newspapers to schools, As always,

Winterim proved to live up to high expectations,

2001 When I grow up, I want to be a(n)

.



Left: Anne Sanders is bundled up on her NOLS winter skiing course in the Grand Teton

National Forest,

Below: Katie Tompkins is surrounded by Bahamian children at the school in which she

worked, Treasure Cay Primary.

I 1 st% ^
. J? ^

Speaking Spanish daily in Argentina was
the most fulfilling and enriching

experience of my life,

- Lana Ismail, 1 2th grade



JlPOWER Schoolhouse Rock
Schoolhouse Rock was the name of the game, or

musical, as fifty 7th and 8th graders auditioned, practiced,

and performed in this annual Middle School event.

Rehearsals began in early January and went right up to our

first snow day in 4 years on February 7, 2002. (Who would

have thought that we would actually miss a day of school?)

Musical and choreographical directors Lynne Rothrock and
Stephanie Hamiltion received a few extra grey hairs with these

flakes, but despite these obstacles, the show went on.

Schoolhouse Rock is a musical review made up of songs

from the educational cartoon series that aired in the 70's and

Some may recall the catchy tune of "Conjunction,

Junction?" or "Interplanet Janet," who was played this year by

Noura Ismail. To wrap up the run, all members of the cast

met up for a viewing of their show,

an T-witness account

"It was a ton of fun

and I came a lot

closer with tons of

the girls,"

Right: Zoe, Elta,

Monlsha, and
Margaret get

prepped on
opening night.

Below: Emily

and Olivia eat

some of Ms.

Rothrock's

famous Kroger

Two-Bite

Brownies.

Margaret Walker,

8th grade cast

member

Left to Right: Rothrock; Margaret Walker & Cordelia Landstreet; Learn

your adjectives; Maggie Babb and Mary Olivia; Sarah Mercy, Erne

Short, Margaret Hoffman, Dare Oseas, Monisha Chakravarthy, Jennifer

Simpson, and Zoe Stein. T witness circle: Monisha





M Search
Talent Shows

The night when comedy and talent dominate the stage

in the Davis Auditorium: the Talent Show. This year, with hosts

Becky Brown and Melissa Pinsly, the itinerary highlighted the voices

of Elizabeth Warner, Christine Ekrem, Lauren EzelLand Audrey Ball.

However, arguably the hit vocal performance of the night was
Emily Clark's rendition of the Whitney Houston classic, "I Will Always

Love You." To much anticipation of her upperclassmates, Wesley

Hughes also performed a self-choreographed dance, The grand

finale, the culmination of many tireless viewings of Romyand
Michele's High SchoolReunion in the Senior House, involved a

flawless dance performance on the part of our hosts and APigail

Markham.

The upper school girls aren't the only Harpeth Hallers with

talent. The middle school put on their own talent show, which

spanned two days' worth of flex time during school, was hosted

by Mary Katherine Bartholomew and Grace Herbert. While

Monisha Chakravarthy performed an Indian dance, Alana Essig

sang a Broadway hit and the instrumental virtuosos

of the Middle School showed off their talents.

Above right: Romy and Michelle, a.k.a. Melissa

and Abby, show us their moves.

Above: Monisha Chakravarthy entertains the

crowd with a little foreign dancing.

Right: Lauren EzelL.the next Jewel?

Pictured in circles (left to right): Cordelia

Granbery, Emily Clark, and Audrey Ball.

My secret talent is_



Ckuhi n* C«Ur4
Valentine's Dance ®

On the Saturday before Valentines Day,

what else can be found in the gallery but a
bunch of girls dressed in pink and red dueling

for a date? The Student Counil sponsors this

annual dance, preceded by the ever-popular

"Singled Out" game show. With Cornelia Rowe
and Tori Tucker as hosts, the girls tried to win dates

with MBA boys Richard Greathouse and Jack
Bryant, while the guys fought over sophomore
Anna Trotter and senior Audrey Ball. After

everyone was happily coupled, the party

continued out into the gallery, complete with

DJ and dance floor. As the night wore on, the

crowd dwindled, but the freshmen stayed to

soak up their first of many Valentine's Dances.

Above left: Cornelia Rowe holds the mike for Richard Lodge
as he tries to win the affections of a lucky girl's heart.

Left: Betsy West, Alison Wise, and Ellen Hammer reveal the

secret that they are actually Charlie's Angels on the

weekends,

Pictured in circles (left to right) : Katie Tomokins, Meredith

Ramsey, Lauren Hallemann, and Liz Warner, Annie and Ms.

Mulgrew

©••©
My Valentine this yegr was _



Yankee Doodle Dandy,
-eorge Washington Day

On February 21, students, teachers, and parents all

gathered in Morrison Gym to witness one of the most time-honored

traditions of Harpeth Hall - George Washington Day. Seventh graders

are always responsible for putting on the show, and they work for

weeks to prepare with Ms. Clark as their leader. Eighth-graders Grace

Herbert and Mary Katherine Bartholomew were voted George and

Martha Washington by the Class of 2007. As usual, the soldiers'

march proved to be a favorite of the crowd, as Becca Hill yelled

orders and her soldiers promptly followed. And who could forget

Noura Ismail's speech as the French Ambassador? Even the minuet

was jazzed up, courtesy of an unknown keyboard player, Although

the celebration lasted only an hour, this day proved to be a rite of

passage for the seventh graders, and all students who watched

had fond memories of what roles they played when they were in

seventh grade themselves.

Id^^RHB^^HBSB^m : *i **

Above: Graham Hartong laughs as she desperately tries to saueeze in with the

rest of the soldiers.

Above right: Catherine Bearden and Cameron Neely nervously await their

presentation.

Right: Kaitlin Ray and Laura Davis are experts when it comes to the minuet.

I really enjoyed learning so much about the

Colonial times through this special celebration.

- Demetria Spinrad, 7th grade

when I was in George Washington Day.



an T-witness

account:

"When t showed
my 1 5-year-old

brother my
costume the nigh

before George
Washington Day,

he asked me if I

got it from my
grandmother's

house!"

- Caroline Tanner

7th grade

George 3 n4 Martha were playe4 by _



LBL.
Fifth Grade Trip

For years, Harpeth Hall students

have been going to Land Between the

Lakes on their class trips. This year, it was

the new 5th graders' turn. On
September 1 Oth, the Class of 2009

came, the Class of 2009 saw, and the

Class of 2009 conquered, as a whole,

the many challenging tasks at Land

Between the Lakes. The long bus ride

with one bathroom and a bumpy
course, the nature walk with tons of

creepy crawlers, canoeing (...and

tipping), and long talks at night in the

bunks kept the girls busy. All this and

more prepared these individual girls to

face their first year at Harpeth Hall.

Above: Canoeing on the lake...Lindsey O'Brien and Lacy Bromel.

Top: 5th graders participate on the low ropes course, the goal is teamwork.

Left: Phoebe and Rhyllis have some photo happy friends, Cydney and LeKesha,

Pehind them.

Tbelongest amount oftime I have spent away from home was _



M^e/yK in the US|
Sixth Grade Trip

Capital

Who: Harpeth Hall 6th grade

When: April

Where: Washington D.C.

Why: To bond and have fun!

What: Mayhem in the US capital

Several 6th graders admit that

going to Washington D.C.is a step

up from the usual two day trip to

a camp. As they set out on their

journey in April, the cherry

blossoms were in full-bloom, and

the 6th graders were ready to

have fun.They saw all the great

sights including the Lincoln

Memorial and even better...the

Washington Mall! "Two days away

from the parents, seeing m<

sights, and spending time with

friends is what made this trip," says

one 6th arader.

Above: Ellie, Rachel Liz, and
Stephanie. . .future
Congresswomen and
Senators,

Right: "We must become the

statues,,.We must become
the status!"

Pictured in circles (left to right):

Madeline Wiseman and
Rachel Wachs, sign, Brenna

Newport, Courtney Smith,

Ellie CauOill and Heather

Derrick, and Schafer Maxwell,

Shelby Bridgwel! and Olivia

Howard.

\m<:>

The time I got in the biggest trouble wgs when 1



The pfcWy City
Eighth Grade Trip

For three days each
April, the Harpeth Hall eighth

grade overtakes Southwest
Airlines on the quick 45-minute

flight to the Windy City. Once in

Chicago, the class of 2006
embarked on a whirlwind tour

which included a trip on the river

and visits to the Art Institute,

Shedd Aquarium, and Museum
,,* c --nee and Industry. Rather

bundling up and facing

the cold as they had
anticipated, eighth graders

and their chaperones were
happily surprised when they

were greeted with

uncharacteristic
-

8 - d e g r e e I

weather. When

eighth graders

proclaimed that

getting to see the

Blue Man Group
and eating at Ec

Debevic's were

activities of the trip. §£E
Their least favorite

part? Their inability

to take

advantage of the shopping
mecca known as Michigan
Avenue.

Above: Martha Grace tries to

be cool with the 8th graders

by buying them all t-shirts.

Above left: Mary Katherine

Bartholomew does her best

Michael Jordan impression.

Right: Aly McCathren and
Lindsey Boyd pull a Ferris Bueller

in the Art Institute.

I grow up, I want to live in .



Where Everybody
Journalism Trip

Journalism nerds Anna Smith, Maggie

Waltemath, Jenny Paris, Cornelia Rowe, and Becca

Durnin packed their bags and reluctantly skipped out

on a few days of school to participate in the NSPA/

JEA Journalism Conference in Boston. Joined by

Ms, Grace, Ms, Croker, Ms. Meltesen, ana Ms,

Doolittle, all sponsors of Harpeth Hall publications,

these girls spent their three days in Boston sight-

seeing, shopping, eating great food. .,and attending

the conference as well. The conference, which

offered lectures ana workshops to improve and

strengthen publications of high schools nationwide,

also served as a forum to talk with other stuaents

and exchange ideas. While the conference also

offered social opportunites to its participants in the

form of a dance, Harpeth Hallers knew where the

party was at and instead opted to hang out with

their chaperones. All involved left Boston a little more

knowlegable and, although they don't like to aamit

it, a lot more excited to get back to Nashville where

the Harpeth Hall publications room was waiting for

them to get back to work.
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Above left: The journalism girls break the cardinal rule of yearbook picture-taking by

posing for this photograph.

Above: Everybody shows off their desserts from Finale, a Boston restaurant with

dessert-sized entrees and entree-sized desserts.

Left: Cornelia Rowe, Assistant Editor-in-Chief of Logos, eyes the salad of Milestoner

Maggie Waltemath.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Callie and Susan, Denton, Allie and Jamie, Ms.

Grace, her newfound crush, and Mrs. Croker.

Mgrthg Grgce appears on these two pages.



as they always say.,.

^ FATHER,
ike DAUGHTER

Father-Daughter Dance
On April 1 7, high-schoolers and their fathers once again queued up and boarded the

General Jackson Showboat for yet another Father-Daughter Dance, Once again, dads and
their daughters dined on the yearly chicken-and-mushroom concoction while waiting in suspense
for Sound Therapy, a band made up of musically-inclined doctors, to play. As usual, a few
mischevious dads emerged as the Blues Brothers and showed off their carefully-choreographed

dance moves much to the humiliation of their secretly proud daughters, and the seniors

hopped on stage to flaunt their own moves. In our ever-changing world, the Father-Daughter

Dance refuses to budge.

Above: Megan Beckner, Stephanie Tidwell, Abigail Markham, and Melissa Pinsly show off

the latest fashions available behind the door marked "Crew Only" on the General Jackson.

Above right: An aerial view of the crowded dance floor. I spy, with my little eye, someone
that is...



My dad was the coolest Blues

Brother out there!

Emily Clark, 1 2th grade

Left: Above: Kathy Faulkner laughs as her dad pulls that dance

move he practiced in front of the mirror.

Below: Mr. Ramsey, Mr. Clark, and Mr, Moses get down as three

of this year's Blues Brothers.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Maggie Waltemath and Dad, members
of Sound Therapy, Mary Cooper Cummings and Dad, Cari Johns and

Dad, some more members of Sound Therapy, and Stacey Stanton

(...and Dad).
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After weeks of hard work and decoration by the juniors and anticipation by the seniors,

Prom finally arrived on the night of April 20. This year the juniors chose "Atlantis : The Lost City' as

the prom theme, and under the leadership of class president Raleigh Anne Blank, worked for

weeks ahead of time making sure the dance went off without a glitch. The gallery was transformed

into an underwater paradise, complete with baloons and bubbles. The evening was kicked off

with presentation of the junior class officers, the seniors, and this year's prom court - freshman

Ellen Hammer, sophomore Gracie Wachtler, junior Emily Wall, seniors Lauren Hills and Ellen Fort,

and Prom Queen Lauren Hallemann. Then the girls and their dates danced the night away to the

funk and soul of the Tyrone Smith Revue, better known as "Super T", as he shouted, "Work that

body!" into the microphone. A new addition to this year's prom was the random drawing for

prizes during the dance. By giving away a Coach purse, plane tickets, gift certificates to SATCO,

or even dorm refrigerators and microwaves, the juniors hoped to entice the seniors into staying

the whole night - and it seemed to work! For the first time in years, many seniors didn't leave until

the last dance, realizing this would be their last dance at Harpeth Hall.

Above left: Elizabeth Ballard, Christine Bass and Jessica Turk work it on stage with Tyrone,

Above right: Juniors Abby Sinks, Maggie Waltemath, Allison Oldacre, and Mary Stengel finally

get to enjoy prom after working all day,

Center: Prom Queen Lauren Hallemann and her date, David Close

€)••©
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Harpeth Hall Prom: Breaking the Bank

lookin' good:

dress: $150-$300

alterations: $25-$ 100

shoes: $50-$ 75

accessories: $50-$ 100

make-up: $20-$50

on the big night:

senior ticket package: $85

professional photos: $20

limo/bus: $90-$210

snacks for limo: $20-$50

oh yeah, don't forget:

boutinere: $10

GRAND TOTAL $555 - $1115

* mf • ••••••••••••• Left: Mariel Bentz and Mr. j
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Right: Clair Crozier and Kendra jBjfc 3. 4^»
-^ Abkowitz check one another •HI }• **
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Pictured in circles (left to right): Elizabeth Stout and date, Mrs.

Mulgrew and Dr. Echerd, Grace Brock and Caroline Choate,

Emmie Granberry, Richard Howell and Marion Granberry, Ellen

Riley and Jennifer Allen.

f)
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UnderEH9 Sea: Prom 2002
Right: Stephanie

Tidwell, Melissa

Pinsly, Bradley

Wright, and Whitney

May hop on the

Supter T train.

Far Right: Graham
Barton, Sara

Isenhour, Kendra

APkowtiz, and Sara

Morris give away
prizes.

Bottom right:

Elizabeth Ballard's

date, Hutch "The H-

Bomb" Martin

shows us how ifs

done,

what WE wore to prom

As usual, pastel colors dominated the dance
floor at prom, but the combination of black and
white was seen too. Strapless, halter, and one
shoulder dresses were the most popular choices

this year, Some girls broke the tradition of floor

length dresses by wearing tea-length dresses

too, But by far, Emily Wall's toile dress was the

most unique!

Left: Emily Wall and Austin Jones.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Christina Connolly, Ciana Pullen, Caroline Moses, Elisa McCabe, Keats Johnson,

and Christine Ekrem.

I spent hours getting redely (or pron



Left: Junior class

president Raleigh

Anne Blank and
Drake Jarman
aance after a long I

day's work.

Below: Megan
Maclean tries to

ignore her Oate's

antics,

minutes gt pram.



the Night Away
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As it has since the beginning of mixer history, the night

begins with two herds, the boys and the girls. Slowly, from

an interest in the food table and a desire to dance, the two

mesh to form an official HH/MBA mixer. While the majority

of these events take place right here on the Harpeth Hall

campus, others are held at such exotic locations as the

bowling alley rather than the gym or dining hall. March 1

and April 5 were just two of several dates when MBA boys

joined with the HH middle school girls to dance, have fun,

and eat at the middle school mixers. On those highly-

anticipated nights, the girls abandoned their books, plaid

skirts, and white button-down shirts for their weekend version

of the uniform-and perhaps some glittery eyeshadow, too.

Others, such as the Halloween mixer, required costumes

instead of the tried-and-true black miniskirt and solid-

colored t-shirt combo. The best part of those mixers, that

will stand forever in the memory of every Harpeth Hall middle

schooler? We suspect ifs the food.

Right: Mary
Katherine, True,

Elizabeth, and
Jillian seem to

have traded
comfortable
shorts and shirts

with the MBA
boys for their

uniforms!

Below: Alii

Phipps is loving

her first date!

I bgve a crush on





Paint a Pretty Picture

US Art Show
Throughout the month of April, the works of all

photography, media arts, and Art Mil students could be seen

as one walked through the gallery on their way to assembly or

the gym. The annual Art Show represented all students,

displaying the best of their work. Some pieces on exhibit were

stationery designed by media arts students, photographs

developed by alternative processing by none other than

photography students, and self-portraits created by various

art students. From the faces of the students and parents who
came to the opening to view their peers' and daughters' work,

it could be determined that this year's art show did not fall

short of anyone's expectations.

Above: Dr, Echerd and Mr. Croker talk with Scottie Gambill about her senior

works.

Above Right: Kathy Faulkner gives a proud smile as her artwork is displayed.

Right: Adrienne Thomas gives a peace sign as Katie Smith and Hillary Thomas
admire her work.

Pictured in circles (left to right): Laura Lee, Ms. Paschal and Ms. Malone; Dru

Nelson and Haley Phipps; Ms. Teaff, Stephanie Tidwell, Katie Kennedy and Ms.

Paschall, and Megan Beckner,

til The range of artwork was so

wide that I could barely

take in all of it!

-Anonymous W w

#••©
My fqvorite 3rt medium is _
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Soon to be c/i
AP Art Show

On Friday, April 26, minutes after the last

painting was hung, the gallery was opened for

the AP Studio Art Show, A product of long hours in

a crampea art room, the show exhibited the

concentrations each of the sixteen AP Art students

had been focusing on for the entire year. An
experimentative ana creative group, these seniors

dabbled in a wide range of media, as displayed

in Stephanie Tidwell's oil paintings, which hung
alongside Alice Fort's splatter-painted canvases,

which could be found near Ciana Pullen's wood
carving and mobile. Just as their media varied, so

did their concentrations, Keats Johnson, for

example, focused her paintings on the sky, while

Lauren Hallemann chose members of her own
family as her subject matter. All of their work paid

off, Remarked their teacher and greatest critic,

Rosie Paschall, "This is the best AP art show I have
ever seen."

Above: Elizabeth Ballard and Rosie Paschall, standing in front of Ballard's

prints, have trouble remaining sane when in the same vicinity.

Left: The entire AP Studio Art class crowds together at their art opening.

Above left: Ellen Fuson flirts with her main squeeze, Thor, painted by Anna
Guengerich,

My p3 rents have



the Last Dance
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Spring Dance Concert
Each spring, the Harpeth Hall Upper and Middle School Dance Companies

perform a series of dances. With elaborate choreography and colorful costumes,

those dances range from traditional, classic ballet and jazz to the "Blue Danube
Ballet," in which the middle schoolers wore backless tutus and purposefully fell on

stage, to the modern dance "Honey," in which the dancers were unceasingly

leaping onstage. For the seniors Maria Molteni, Katie Kennedy, Jennifer Allen,

Anna Guengerich, Seema Kanwar, Rachael McCord, Ciana Pullen, and Lana

Ismail, this was their last dance concert in Davis Auditorium. Yet for the rest of the

Harpeth Hall community, this concert simply signified one more in the long, endless

stream of the ever-popular dance concert.

Above Left: "All Aboard!", the Chattanooga Choo-Choo is ready to take off with its tappers.

Above Right: Rachael McCord and Anna Guengerich let it all go in the dance coincidentally titled, "Let Yourself Go."

Pictured in circles (left to right): The "sinners" of tap, "Sing You Sinners!", The dancers jam in Mary Arwen's choreographed "Dogjam."



ff The Dance Concert was one of the

most beautiful concerts that I had seen

in my seven years at Harpeth Hall— I was
very impressed.

-Betsy Beveridge, 1 1 th grade II

Left: Katie Kennedy, Noura Ismail, Abigail Ray, and Charlotte King

act as sisters in the dance "Daydreams."

Below: They're finally standing! The middle schoolers take the

stage in the wacky "Blue Danube."

Pictured in cirlcles (left to right): The modern dance group pray to

the "Lifeboat," The MS "Hush"es the crowd with their spectacular

dance, MS dancers in "Hush".

I wanted to get up and 43 nee to



Ithe Divas
Music Concerts

Orchestral music, vocal serenades, ensemble

playing and chorus numbers: all this, including Ms.

Rothrock, Ms. Calloway and an auditorium filled with

people, create a nightwe all know as the music concert.

Ms. Rothrock's wild comments and Ms. Calloway's comic

improvising always succeed in making these nights

eventful. The last concert of the year, the Spring Concert,

was made even more memorable when it was realized

that this would be Ms. Calloway's last music concert at

Harpeth Hall. Her students gave her a tribute and wished

her luck and happiness with her new life in Atlanta. She

also received a standing ovation at the end of the

concert. Both Middle School and Upper School vocalists

and instrumentalists performed. Members of the MBA
middle school chorus also graced us with their presence

and performed alongside our seventh and eighth grade

girls. No Harpeth Hall music concert would be complete

without a reception held afterward to celebrate the

accomplishments of the music students.

Above: Vocal Jazz members Katie Atkins,

Allison Chandler, Lindsay Mahan, and
Katie Adams say a little prayer for you.

Right: Fifth grade and sixth grade chorus

members love to wear their uniform out

at night.

@
favorite song is





All Grown UP
Almost Alumnae Luncheon

Vital Statistics

The Guests: The Class of 2002 and their mothers.

The Date: May 3, 2002

The Time: 1 1 :15 am
The Location: South Souby Lawn
The Weather: Cold and grey and drizzly!

The Food: Salads, cornbread muffins, and fruit tea, provided

by Calypso Cafe.

The Speakers: Becky Brown, Kitty Moon Emery
The Goodies: Engraved frame and Voyage ofFaith: the Story

ofHarpeth Hall.

mm

Above: Lindsay Owens looks

on with disbelief at what is

going on at her table.

Above right: Kitty Moon
Emery, founder of Scene
Three Productions, teaches
seniors and their mothers a
lesson called Love 101.

Right: Alumni of Harpeth Hall

and their almost-alumni
daughters gather on the

back porch of Souby.

m%%

I wgnt to go to _ _ for college.



ShowO
Vocal Jazz Concert ^-

[Disclaimer: This was NOT written by a member of the Vocal Jazz

Ensemble. The writer is in no way affiliated with such an organization].

May 1 4th marked the date of the lovely and talented

Vocal Jazz Ensemble's annual concert. While the group in its

entirety performed renditions of "Crazy," "Somewhere Over the

Rainbow," "Bridge Over Troubled Water," and "Say a Little Prayer,"

members also performed songs they had worked on individually

as well as provided backup for Ms. Calloway and Ms. Rothrock's

performance of "Respect." Highlights of the night, as testified

by audience members? Margaret Riley and Katie Tompkins

energetically serenading one another in "Ain't No Mountain High

Enough," senior V.J. members donning their cat-eye glasses as

they crooned the 1 995 Lisa Loeb classic, "Stay," and director

Lynne Rothrock's tribute to Dr. Echerd's baldness. The ensemble,

which consists of ten juniors and seniors, gave such a lively (and

arguably flawless) performance that their own director claimed

to not know the girls on stage, as they had transformed so

magically from rehearsal just hours before.

Above: Senior members Becca Durnin, Anne Sanders, Katie Adams, and

Whitney May perform an emotional rendition of "Stay."

Above left: Margaret Riley: the next Celine,

Left: Vocal Jazz members dress the part for "Crazy."

Pictured in circles (left to right): Keats and Mrs, Johnson, Ms. Teaff, Abby

Markham, Katie Tompkins, Ms. Rothrock, and Cari Johns.

©••#
My favorite song to sing in the shower- is _
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MS Athletic Banquet
Throughout the year, the middle school girls have

been hiting the courts, fields, and greens throughout

Nashville and Willimason County. Swinging racquets,

shooting hoops, running laps, and swimming strokes were
nothing but ordinary for these girls, and this special

ceremony celebrated all their hard work and effort that

began on the first day of school for many, Awards like the

traditional MVP and Most Improved were given out in

addition to an outstanding athlete award for each grade.

Despite the usual excitement, there was no major drama
at this year's awards except for the mad rush to the food

tables after all was said and done, and the relief of parents

and athletes alike that the annualshindig ran shorter than

it had in years past.

Above: Swimmers and divers accept their awards from Ms. Linden

Above right: Ms. Grace slips Jillian Peterson a little something.

Center: Hays McWhirter, Liza Darwin, Alex Nelson and Laura Nichols

are front and center.

Far right: 7th graders Becca Hill, Julianne Howell, and Emily Johnson

shoot a sneaky glance at the speaker.

My favorite sport is





Honoring All Athletes
US Athletic Banquet

On the night of May 1 6th, all of Harpeth Hall's prized athletes

gathered in Morirson gym to be honored and recognized by their

coaches and parents. The banquet started out witha fried chicken

boxed dinner, and while the crowd munched away, a video

highlighting the individual sports was played. Next, the long-awaited

athletic loot was given out -certificates, bags, blankets, and the like.

Then, each coach spoke about their team and had different awards

to give, including the usual MVP and Most Improved awards. Becky

j I

^1 ^^B

Brown gave a teary-eyed senior speech thanking all her coaches and
teammates throughout the years. New to the program this year was
the recognition of 2 new sports - bowling and lacrosse. At the end of

the evening, the girls started getting a little restless during Mrs. Russ's

famous closing speech, as the juniors and seniors looked forward to

the promise of a fun-filled junior/senior night looming on the horizon. 4
A
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Above: Stephanie receives her award from Assistant Cc

Harrison for her outstanding lacrosse p
Above right: Mary D. has run hundreds of miles at school and

)ach

erfor

upc

and former player Reed
mances and leadership.

and down the Boulevard,

all for this bag.., 1

%•>
This year's bancjuet only lasted hours.



Left: Ms. Seiters congratulates Ellen Davis on a "kickin"' season in soccer.

Below: Neel smiles big for Mrs, Russ, knowing this is the last time she will

ever recieve an award like this again

.



I Honors
MS Awards Assembly

While the upper school was gathered in the

auditorium with a little bit of extra time to sleep in, the

middle school was herded into the auditorium to award
and celebrate the academic achievements of its

students. Awards are given for each subject area based
on merit and passion for that subject. Perhaps the most
awards given are those of the language that died years

ago. The Middle School Awards Assembly marked the

final day of rolling out of bed and into a plaid skirt for the

eighth grade, while the rest of the middle school was
content with the fact that they only had one more
uniform-wearing day to go.

Above: Maddin McCord, winner of the first Pep Clubber of the Year

award.

Above Right: Seventh Grader Mary Tek gives Ms. Schwartz a hug
after receiving an English Award.

Right: Zoe Stein and Mdrme. Climer also share a hug after the French

award.

Cirles: (Left to Right) Melissa Woods, Melissa Kim, Emi Mimms.

|j (| It was fun to see my
friend win her award!
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The Recipients

in MY Grade

English:

Math:

Above: Eighth grader Margaret
Walker presents the Latin

Convention Trophy to Mrs,

Malone and the middle school.

Left: Seventh grader Maggie
Babb waits anxiously as Mrs.

Clark shares with the student

body the book she receives as
winner of the History Award,

Pictured in circles (left to right:)

Kendall Toarmina, Monisha

History:

Science:

French:

Spanish:

Latin:

1 shoul4 have won the _ aware}.



A qhievements
cknowledgements

Upper School Awards Day
Although confined to Morrison Gym due to the

threat of rain, the 2002 Upper School Awards Day proved
to be as entertaining as always. The final day of school

before exams (and the last chance to pull on the plaid),

awards day began with the ever-popular song
competition between the four intramural clubs in which

medleys once again proved to be the winning choice.

The rest of the morning consisted of the distribution of

awards, the announcement of the Lady of the Hall and
her court, and the dedication of the yearbook. The

upper schoolers somehow sat patiently, if not restlessly,

through their final few hours of school.



THE CLUB Competition

ill

Above: The blonde members
of Ariston tell the story of a
lovely lady who was bringing

up three very lovely girls. Each

of them had hair of gold, just

like their mother, the youngest

one in curls,,.

Left: Sara Isenhour and
Graham Barton give a Tony-

deserving performance in the

song competition, although it

wasn't quite enough to steal

away the silver cup from the

winning Triads,

J-i



Day Step-Singing
^* Held the Sunday before graduation, Step-Singing remains an

D annual Harpeth Hall tradition that dates back to the days of Ward-
Belmont. It has persisted as an event in which the Lady of the Hall and

^^ her Court are recognized and a ceremony in which leadership is passed
^^ down from the seniors to the juniors. Becky Brown, who was voted this^— year's Lady of the Hall without nomination, addressed the audience

with both her honesty and humor. Afterwards, the Class of 2002 sang
their Senior Song, "Remember." The juniors then followed with the
recitation of the senior pledge and the singing of "When You Come
Back Down." Finally, Anne Prosser, a graduate of Harpeth Hall who was
chosen by the Senior Class as step-singing speaker, reflected on her
personal experiences involving September 1 1 and escape from the
World Trade Center and the changes she has faced in her life,

Above: Christen Farr, Clare Harbison, Ashley Cole, Laura Lee, and the rest of the Junior Class

process into the ceremony.

Above right: Becca Durnin, Senior Representative, crowns Becky Brown, Lady of the Hall.

was my grade's U4y ofthe Hall Representative.



|f ...and I learned a love for

French cheese.

-Ann Crosser, VO
Step-singing speaker

Left: The Class of 2002, led by Audrey Ball, sings their song.

Below: The Junior and Senior classes process side-by-side at the

conclusion of step-singing,

I own united.white qfesses.



Finally Freshmen
MS Honor Day

For many, Memorial Day is a school holiday.

For the middle school it is a day to honor their 8th

graders as they make the transition across the

lawn, across town, or even across the country to

a new environment in upper school. Graduates

gather early Monday morning for one last group

picture in the Horton Garden. All in their white

dresses, they move to the gym to line up for

procession. After a ceremony filled with

speeches, songs, awards, and the presentation

of certificates, the new freshmen join in a chorus

of their class song.,. 'Are you a freshmen..."

an T-witness account:

"OMG....I am so

excited! Honor

Day was so much
fun, and now I am
an upper

schooler!."

-Ginny Brown,

8th grade

<*

*

For the last time this school year, the 6th grade chorus wears their

crisp white shirts and serenades the Class of 2006.

Beth Ward receives the Head's Award from Mrs. Malone. Other

award winners include:

Polly Fessy Award - Margaret Walker

Lindy Beasley Sayers Award - Bracey Stewart

Carol Clark Elam Award - Elizabeth Jackson

Pictured in circles: Christina Norwood, Margaret Walker, Whitney

Hayden, Ann Ralls Neiwald, Alana Essig, and Bracey Stewart.

©••€>••©
My favorite retreat while at HH was _



Olivia Peterson receives the

Elizabeth HausmannAward

for community service from

Ms. Teaff.

Jaclyn Kireyczyk, along with

Beth Ward on the previous

ge, receives the Head's

Award.

The worst meal I ba4 at a retreat was



ClUb 2002 US Graduation
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The morning of Monday, May 27th, each of the eighty-

eight seniors rolled out of bed to be faceO with the glorious fact

that yes, the weather forecasters had been wrong, and that no, it

wasn't going to rain on graduation this year. As the 1 37th graduating

class, as well as the first class to graOuate in front of the Ann Scott

Carrell Library, the Class of 2002 gracefully processed into the

commencement ceremony moments after last-minute hair stresses

and scarfing-down of popcorn, "Years ago, I came up with the

bizarre notion that as a graOuate processed across the stage to

receive her diploma, the song of her choosing would play in the

backgrounO, like at an awards show when the actress of the winning

television sitcom walkeO to receive her award," remarked Becca

Durnin, elected senior speaker, Although no graOuation theme songs

were played this year, the ceremony still proveO memorable, Thankful

to be wearing white dresses of their choosing rather than the Oreadful

cap-and-gown duo of neighPoring schools, the newly-graduateO

seniors resisted the urge to grab their diplomas ana run and insteaO

sat through the ceremony like the eloguent women their school has

taught them to Pe. Immeaiately afterward, they chanteO their senior

chant one last time, "just for old time's sake,"

Right: Lena
Kravtsov, with

proud parents

Olga and
Vladimir, shows
off her newly-

awarded
diploma.

Below: Sarah Britt

nobly subjects

herself to Ann
Teaff's ninth hug
of the day.

an T-witness account

"The time is

always right

for a
Goldfish."

-Ellen Fort,

graduated senior



Below: Natalie Durr and Christine Ekrem ecstatically make their

way through the Honor Guard formed by the faculty post-

graduation.

Bottom right: "Hey, what does yours say?" Celeste Harrison and

Scottie Gambill compare the comments senior speaker Becca

Durnin left under each graduate's chairs.

Bottom left: Ciana Pullen and Meredith Ramsey wait patiently for

their fellow end-of-the-alphabet classmates to receive their

11 I was SO sure I was going to get the

Katie Wray Award. But some things

just don't turn out as planned.

-Kara Frisch, graduated senior M



Dumin. Lady of the Hall: Rebecca Wells Brown Lady of the Hall
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The biggest gwgrct I have ever won is _



Katie Wray Award

I bgve been on gca4eroic probation _ times.



A Year in Review. pictures with which we basically don't

The best thing 3 bout this yegr wgs _
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Ellen,

We are so proud of you!

We' II miss you next year as you

begin your fun college years.

Lots of love,

Mom, Dad, Robert and Carolyn
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"If instead of a gem, or even a flower, we should cast the gift

of rich thought into the heart of a friend, that would be giving

as the angels give."

- George MacDonald

"Let your adornment be the inner self with the lasting beauty of

a gentle and quiet spirit, which is very precious in Sod's sight"

-1st Peter 3:4

...my granddaughter ' s eyes reach through

the blurring browns of my own— through

the concerned eyes of her mother going

back to retrieve the spark that ignited

Granny's eyes and dances there still. ..doing

a coquettish two-step about the tip of my
heart.

-Susie Simms Irvin

Lauren,

In that very 'spark' are born your sensitivity, kindness

and zest for life. By loving so deeply, you make our world

a better place and teach us all how to 'give as the angels

give.' We are so proud of you!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Amy and Molly
Campbell



May you always have your
cgke an4 eat it, too.
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Til take the dream I h^4 last night,

And put it in my freezer, So some-

clay long and faraway, When I'm

an old grey greezer, Til take ft out

and thaw it out, This lovely dream

I've frozen, And boil it up and sit

me down And dip my old cold

toes in."

Erin,

We love you.

Mom and Devon



Congratulations Amgl

We are so proad of gou and love

goa so roach.

Mom, Dad, and Marg



Congratulations Anna! Vou are a blessling in our lives. Love, Dad, Mom, Phillip and Laura

"Now Faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see."

, -Hebrews 11:1

^^B^ll

'This alow aff, — to thine, ocvn se^ ie> trm;

And it mast 6ollou/
f

as tie ni&kt the, dau>,

T/i'Oa. canst not be fraose to any* fnan.

Ska/cespeare

l/i/iti Low and confrratafations,

Mom, (jrandma, Buttons, and

Dad t

Guencjericb/Urson [^j25dJ



C&oeste, we are so proad ok a,oa/

f\ou;a(j>g re,ine(tetter to

Stick close to your sisters

*er"

Ccme heme flitd visit

Wear your hair

just like VOU
like it

Have fan, bat

wearsanscreen

Always dress

appropriately

V^Jte /^Oo- <fkAje^&A tod fC/\/Ow that we, ^ow moil/

-Cow Mom, Dad, Re,e,d, Anne,, (oastie, &: ooe£g
254- I Ham'son



Grace,

I pray that you will have

faith in what is to come. I always

want the best for you.

I love you,

EBS
Grace,

What a sunshine and unspeak-

able joy you are to our family! You
have your roots and are now taking

your wings - Godspeed! I love you so

much,

Mom

Grace,

You are awesome. You have

got what it takes to set the world on

fire.

Love,

Dad

c-

Brock 255
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Belle

fllaij your inner compass point Irue north, may the wind always be at your back, may

your troubles be few. fflay you receive ten-fold the joy you have given*

farah. it ho/ been my honor for you to eoll me...mom

-much lore

Britt li25?



from/bahy
haXl&rOna/to-

groL&efid/grown/
clcunceryour

e4wu^hed/(>ur

lov&,

Mowv, Vad/, & Kct

Cbeadle



'« aimus ciw t/fie, this way.

Sanders I 259



Dear daughter, we can only take you so far. ..now it's

time to spread your wings and soar. Remember that

wherever you may land, you will always be our one
pride.

260 J Li



Life's a dance, you learn as you go

/ A|
i

t^-n
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Enjoy your journey, MeganI

Our love always,

Mom, Dad, and Lindsay

Beckner I 261



For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,

plans to prosper you and not to harm you,

plans to give you hope and a future. (Jeremiah 29:11)

Neel, we are so proud of you and the person you

have become. We look forward to seeing what

God has for you in the future.

Love, Dad, Mom, and Vann

262 J Webb



We love you and are so very

proud!

Mom and Tom,

Daddy, Austin, and Qrammy

Friscb l 26L





Suzanne,

There are people in this world who have the fight of finding joy everywhere and leaving it behind

them when they go. Thanks for the joy!

Love, Mom and Dad

Brown I 265



Careful the wish you make-

Wishes are children.

Careful the path they take-

Wishes come true.

Guide them but step away-

Children will glisten!

-Stephen Sondheim

You are our wish and our dream.

Our love always,

Mom, Dad, and Trey

266J R^gUn4



The joy you bring into our lives is immeasurable.

We are so proud of you!

£oue,

Mom, 2)ad, and £ce

King 12£>1



HAVE FUN !!!

EeSweet~.
Avui/} alwayy rem&mber, we/love/

you/...

no- matter what!

Your "Mother" and Katy

M^mer
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With a heart and a smile as
big as Alaska, you could never
stand still and cannot stand
still even yet, and we are
proud of you for it. Get out
ofher way, world, herecomes

our Miss Kris!

Love
Dad,Mom,BrookeandReed

St^n berry K269
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(Congratulations,

We are so proud or uou!

Love,

]
can Ao ali things through (Christ

who strengthens me.

-
| hi!

ip
plans A-. 1 5



Thejourney in between what you once were and who you are now
becoming is where the dance oflife really takes place.

Barbara De Angelis

. l> ,/v ,

Phil 4:13

Congratulations! We Love You So Much.

Mom, Dad, and Stephen

Cboate I 271
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SEEMA - YOU ARE EVERYTHING WE EVER
DREAMED OF HAVING IN A DAUGHTER
WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH,
MOM & DAD

Kanwar L 273



lundwy, Con^cxtukxtiovwl We/ are/ to- proud/ ofyou/.
Love/yow forever, Horn/, Vad/cv^d/Za^e/

BeGcto^ whether Cfya/flower or a/fvux/, beauty LytKatpangs On/your
^ovnxM^fr(>ywl<A^OM)i^^thut wCWbe/the/ hcwwe/ cvy iZ i& ricfrdtihLb'

wiomerit. And/that Ct never M)<wtfoe/bam&iM/tfae/fw&plcLGe/.
- Jcw\e/ Pratt

74 J Owens



Elizabeth,

For the Lord your Go4 will be with you wherever you go.

-Joshua 1:9

Wag to Go, Bisblll

You Ye a fantastic big sister! Well miss you!

-Anne, Helen, Sarah, and Robert

Porter I 275



I hope you find the feet of a dancer,

I hope you can sing in the rain,

I hope you find all the easy answers to your pain.

And I hope you find love and affection,

and someone who cares.

I hope you find all the right directions everywhere,

A shoulder to cry on whenever you're low.

You can rely on us you know,

'cause there's nothing too crazy and nothing too dear,

but always remember that we're here.

-McGettican

Alice & Ellen, We love you dearly.

276 J Fort,A.an4 E.
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Always remember to

find joy in every journey

and to always follow

your heart. We love you

and are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Taylor

1%



Audrey,

You are our real cham-pene!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Aim at a high mark and you'll hit it. No, not the

first time, nor the second time and maybe not the

third. But keep on aiming and keep on shooting

for only practice will make you perfect. Finally,

you'll hit the bull's eye of success.

-Annie Oakley



\%1»I
V,

IRachaef Michelle McCord
Believe in yourself, but when this does not seem enough,

Iremember that GOD and we believe in you too! Keep looking for

rainbows!!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Melissa, Ryan, and Marie
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Sweet Gracie,

Always remember from those nights long ago...

,r

We'CCCave youforever, we'CCCiie youfor afways; as Cong as you're Civing, our baby you'Ct be.
"

You have been such a blessing to our lives, and our love for you is immeasurable and unconditional. As you begin a

new chapter in your life, know that we are always with you. Reach for the stars and strive to make every one of your

dreams realities. Hard work and dedication will bring you success. Congratulations on your graduation; we are so very

proud of you.

We love you,

Mama and Daddy

G. Richardson I 281



We love you,

Mom, Dad and John

Mi44leton



Time has gone by much too quickly; here you are ready for college. Your Dad would

have been SO proud of you--but I am proud enough for both of us and so are Amanda &

Andrew.

Jen, always remember how special you are and how very, very much I love you.

I'll be here if you ever need me. Break a leg, darling...

Mont

Allen 1 285



Lana -

You have been the joy of our hearts. You have always

contributed to the calmness and stability of our family. We
are very proud of you and the great things you will achieve.

With great love,

Mom, Dad, Deema, and Noura

841 Ismail



Hear no evil, See no evil, Speak no evil.

1L i • •
\ m

...and smell the roses.

cvir '

\

*i ~ 4L
0^

^ ^™
£>£& M WmL

- Jffrw

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. Have your cake and eat it too.

r\

J

Road trip!!!

Some things never change ... Think before you speak, Look before you leap.

Vee-Vee, You are the very best and we are so proud ofyou!

Love, Mom, Dad, Nicoll, Poly, and Sparky Doiamus
l
2S5



To our precious Heidi:

You have brought such joy and

happiness into our lives.

We are so very proud of who
you are and -who you are

becoming.

x -&m* m%* *"'

1^286j H. Richardson

/

We love you, darling.

Hugs and Kisses,

Mom, Dad, and Caroline

Scatter seeds of kindess

everywhere you go;

Scatter bits of courtesy - watch

them grow and grow.

Gather buds of friendship, keep

them till full-bloom;

You will find more

happiness than you have ever

known.

SL#*'



"What you think you can do or believe you can do, begin it. Action has magic, grace, and

power in it."

- Goethe

Be happy, be healthy and remain true to yourself always. Kate, enjoy the journey. Our love goes

with you.

- Mom, Dad, Clayton and Chloe

Uintart 1287
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"For I know the

plans I have for

you," declares the

Lord, "plans to

prosper you and

not to harm you,

plans to give you

hope and a future"

Jeremiah 29:11

Kathy, we are

proud of you and

we love you,

Mom, Dad,

Melissa, and

Brian

Faulkner



You are a joyous gift from God to us.

Congratulations

!

J£

-Xl.v

"I have no greater joy than to

hear that my children are walking

in the truth." 3 John v. 4

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Fletcher and Katie

90} Ti4well



Hats off to Scotti'e

^na h®1" ma,,y fr'ends
9f

Harpeth Hall!



Ace We There YetW

We love iaou avid are s>ofroud of \aou

Love, v>ad, Mom, a\A,d Kerm

292 \ B^rtoe
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Baby Tinei

Susch/ a/yweetyownty
lady - y>wiart and/
pretty. Shoot for the/

btcwy! You/can/do-
(w\yt%UsV\fy yowbet
your wuAvd/to-.

We/ love/yowl

B2|ss I 293
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We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom and Michael

Elliot, Lindsey, Jeremy, and Lexi



"A mind that is stretched by a new
experience can never go back to

its old dimensions."

—Oliver Wendell Holmes

We bve you Sarah!

Mom, Dad, Daniel, & Joel

Soltmsm I 295



She is SO LAURA.
She is a hugger.

She is a smile that goes deep and true.

She is sharp, but soft as a kitten's paw.

She is brillant.

She is the good things in life

And a hope for tomorrow.

She is SO LAURA.

We are so proudofyou!

Lots of love ahvays-

Mom, (Dad, ^ecky, andCarter

1296J Callaway







Aim High and Consider Yourself Capable of Great Things.

- Author Unknown

Congratulations!

- Mom, Dad,

&

John Robert

Mgrktam I 299
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Q&^&hAfajLtfiAJb/ifiA 4er^U ^r-G, jk<&^ ^jLjL fiJk<b4^ WU> X^Ye ol&aa..

Paris-Cossu I 301



ixzviielU, Words* cfli/u/uot express our love -for

you. as we've watched you. grow § mature

ti/uto a loving person, welt mis$> \aou as, \aou

qo off to pursue \Aour dreams but we fluid

comfort tei/uowlt/ug "He has put his Angels li/u

charge of \aou to watch over \^ou wherever

you qo." (PsalmJ)±:±±). ^ Mom§i>ad

30i| Kobylski



Dear Meri,

You are on the verge of discovery in faith, in love,

and in learning.

May God bless you and keep you safe.

All our love,

Mom, Dad,

Lauren,

and Drew

...So to you, Friend, I confide my secret:

to be a discoverer you hold close whatever you find, and after a

while you decide what it is. Then, secure in whre you have been, you
turn to the open sea and let go.

- William Stafford

Long [305
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!iO n 'M when we

accent full

responsibility for

our lives will we nave

the confidence and

courage to risk"

~^)tacij Allison

Congratulations! We are so proud of you!

Much Love ?

Mom, Dad, and (Caroline

504-1 Rbett



Kennedy
I 505
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Ai/vd t>fl t/tcit/tc) A\Asd

settling Worthwhile

cecals,, we're Proud

of you. ~&rea\za Leg!

Love Always,

i>ad, Moi/vi. Chris, §
the cMetmeizter

506] Ekrem



'Now there's 3 girl with a purpose/

Lady Cole

Honolulu, Hawaiii984-

F/0.
c--i--«L " "* M

...Hi,

A Loving Sister

Always there to show him the way

Enthusiastic About Life

Remember
that I love

you more

than the

Earth... the

moon...

and the

stars.

-Mom

Able to Communicate

// , ^ ;^i Smart Business Woman
/ knewyou were special

when I walkedyou to the

nursery the dayyou were

born. -Pad



Be so strong that nothing can disturb your

peace ofmind. TaCk fieaCtfi, happiness, and
prosperity to everyperson you meet. Make aCC

yourfriends feeC there is something speciaCin

them. Look at the sunny side ofeverything.
Think onCy of the Best, work onCyfor the Best,

andexpect onCy the Best. 3e as enthusiastic

about the success of others as you are about your
own. Jorget the mistakes of thepast andpress
on to the greater achievements of thefuture,
(jive everyone a smiCe. Spendso much time improving
yourself that you have no time (eft to criticize

others. Se too bigfor worry and too nob (efor anger

--Christian T>. Larsen

We/Love/Yovu, Mow/, Ed/, Tyler, Vad/, cwid/3uhby

[508} Coleman



tDeat Ghattatte,

We ate da ptaud af y,au*

(III au* laae,

Mom and 2)ad

King [509



HALEY,
ENJOY THE JOURNEY...

AND ALL THAT AWAITS YOU

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, & JED

wAm
|310j Crumbo



Take Time to Live: It is the secret of success.

Take Time to Think: It is the source of power.
Take Time to Play: It is the secret of youth.

Take Time to Read: It is the foundation of knowledge.
Take Time for Friendship: It is the source of happiness.

Take Time to Laugh: It helps to lift life's load.

Take Time to Dream: It hitches the soul to the stars.

Take Time for God: It is life's only lasting investment.

Jenny,
You/ are/awawva^vn^young^lady. We/ are/ &o-

proud/ofyou/. Love/,

Mom/, Vad> and/ Tee/

Patterson I 311



B Pursue knowledge, but gain wisdom.

r Be diligent, but not too serious.

[JUJ Wright

Explore the world, but remember, it's temporary.

When it seems everything is against you,

Think of us, the "home crowd."

We are always for you, and,

We love you.

-Dad, Mom, Meg, & Jake



ChrtitCvu*/,

You/Oire/OurprCde^a^nd/joy. M)e/ihwnhQod/
every day thoutheyputyow Lwour Itve^. Our
Itve^are/ a/brighter plcu^e/b&caM4fe/yowar&vv\/

it. Know tfoa£fcu£h/ vnov&y mxyuntcuAWy ar\d/

worship move&(jod/.

We/lovesyoWy
VAV, MOM,®™, ALEX

Connelly
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New york City

The Plaza tg86 Pentagram ZOOi

Scfioof

St Qeorge's$mar~o(d's Senior year

^Ryvminq

Pcmacofa f$S6 4^Soo

St George s igSg iggS-zooi

Central "Par^

Here's to more

open spaces!'

Love,

JAom, Uad, anc(
>rMarm

516 I Ballard



Hitch LAour wagoi/v to Pi star.

--R.fllph Waldo 6m.ersoi/t

AiA,d whtiA, iadu get the chfli/vce

to sit It out or dfliA.ce.

[ hope wow. daiA.ce...

-Mflrfe t>. .sawders / Tta

.sillers

Abigail,

you h^ve touched ws with your grftce, beauty,

avid co^p^sslobv As your i/vew journey begins,

we wish for yow. all the best that life h«s to

give. you will always be ft pftrt of us avid close

to our hearts.

we love yow. s>o much.



™*^m

i

Life is a mystery

Everyone stands alone

hear you call my name

And it feels like home.

—Madonna

You are our ''touch-

stone/' Jessie.

—We love you,

Mama, Da4, and Ben

r h-



Husil) pe, Ijusfl) pe, little

pet pe,

Hugf) pe, du^f) pe, bo not

fret pe,
Hawey I 319



Maria/,

t/7i& t/sor/disj/oar casivas a/ido/i/it c

bortra/l ofyot/r&e//:] /7/t/iotoj/ou toe// I

maAe it oa/or/td. . . Teoo&pott' a/ocu/s.



M^y
I
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Dearest "Tory,

you have Brought sued joy and happi-
ness into our Cives. "We are very proud of

you.
Love,

322 Wilkinson



Becky Brown

"She walks in beauty, like the night

Of cloudless climes and starry skies,

And all that's best of dark and bright

Meet in her aspect and her eyes"
- Lord Byron

Becky,

We love you, we are so

proud of you and we cherish

you.

Mom, Dad,

Ginny and Douglas

Brown 323



Katie-

We love you gncj 3 re so praucj ofyoul

Love,

Mom, D^cJ, Brewer 3n4 Will

324 J Adams



X^cnjratufations K^encTafff 'We Xove £%«/

ZMjV-m, Jjacf, and Jjuncan

Fort I 325
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Lauren,

We are so proudof

you and[oveyou

very muchl

Love, Mom, (Dad,

CaroCine andjacf^



Good Luck Shorty!

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Joey

Hills 1327
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Go get them Baboo!
We love you,

G, Kel, and Lizzy

Un4ry
I
329



BettWtih&y

and/ Con^atiAlati/yrw

t(>theyCla^of2002!

4317 Harding Road

!i
(615) 292 - 4188



A and F Electric

2300 Kline Ave.

Nashville, Tn

244-4443

Trickett

Oldsmobile/Honda

Proud Supporters of

Harpeth Hall

(B

TANNING
4004 Hillsboro Rd.

Green Hills Court

615-383-1450
ID



TENNESSEE
CAR& VAN RENTAL

7, 8, 12 & 15 Passenger Vans
conversion and cargo vans

suburbans

ffllHAKPETH HALL SCHOOL

-.1 •HUIHUI SCHOOL

AWEEK

2425 Lebanon Road
Nashville, Tn 37214



forgot to bring your camera to prom?

www.partypia.com



JWontessorl

Centre

Preschool Ages 6 months to 6 years

4608 Granny White Pike 37220

Phone: 373-0897



01111
ELECTRIC

Nashville's Premier
Crystal Chandelier

Showroom

Visit Braid Electric for your home's total lighting needs.

Our selection offine lighting fixtures extends from

elegant chandeliers to creative landscape luminaries.

Allow our highly trained staff to assist you with

all your lighting layout and design.

299 Cowan Si reel • 242-651

1

1-24 EXIT 47-B
Downtown Nashville

Mon.-Fri. Sam - 5pm • Sat. 10am - 2pm

"America's Oldest Independent Electrical Distributor"

AttcmneysatLaw

404Jame§MobemtsonPkwy,
Suite 1720 37210

Phoned244-0554

Faxi244-122©

335



4005 Hillsboro Road

Nashville, TN37215



DRAPER
jewelry C°.

Mary Pat Draper
Hartline

4010 Granny White Pike

Nashville, TN 37204

Phone: (615)383-8259

Fax: (615) 298-1460

E-MAIL: caratcutcr@anl.com
www.city*e;ircli.c.>m/n.ishvillcydf3reri«;tt'tln

rj-arriily Owned

Belle Meade Gardener

4502 Harding Rd.

383-2234

Bowen, Riley,Warnock, and

Jacobson,PLC
Proud supporters of the Harpeth Hall

MockTrialTeam
Go Mockies!

Lonnie Young's
CHILDREN'S SHOES

2203 BANDYWOOD DRIVE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215

(615) 297-3984

OWNERS - KEN, JUNE, and RANDY COFFMAN

Chancery Lane

Collection
5133 Harding Rd. #C1

Nashville, TN 37205

354-0400

Fine Antiques



Congratulations
to the

Harpeth Hall

CLASS
of

2002
From the restaurants m
Nashville and Franklin

J.ALEXANDER'SRESTAURANT

338



Jjeu/a JLwxea

(JU efi/tcui/te K^a/rXan,

6031 SCiglrtay, 100

9laXX, §"91 37025

61 5-352-4041 2

gF<.x: 358-8657

Zib3 Internationa

4121 Hillsboro Pike

Nashville, TN
300-8142

Hair, Accessories, Gifts

he-lie- Me/^e
Pruas

4-??4- UrtK-rfyna

Congratulations

Milestones editors

3n4 sta ffon 5

GREAT yearbook!

Lisa Sbipp, E-l-C,

Milestones, 2001





"CsYtiKtina djrttwn presses for m^fraic moments.

"

MMte-rviecz CfMeru
A- collation of fine- yortrfriture."



Congratulates the Class of 2002.

Melissa Burrus Johnson

Graduate of Harpeth Hall

Class of 1967

Dresses for:

Graduation, Prom, & Weddings

Bal d'Hiver & Eve ofJanus

1st Communion

Helen Burrus

Graduate of Harpeth Hall

Class of 1970

Photography





Baja Burito
722 Thompson Lane

Nashville, TN
383-2252

Ramsey Daughtery Co., Inc.

5123 Harding Pike

Nashville, TN
356-3266



Hgrpeth Gallery

4102 Hillsboro Rd.

Nashville, TN
297-4300

fames, custom

frames, 3H:

A. Vernon

Peterman
(71)

Full service Realtor'

for your lifestyle

changes

615-383-0183

Basantes
1800 West End Ave.

Nashville, TN
320-0534



Where do you think
you want to go to college?

(Elizabeth Ballard t02)

Serving Dinner
Mon-Thurs 10:30am-9:30pm & fri-Sat 10:30am-1 0:30pm

Serving Breakfast
9:00am- 12:00noon on Saturday only

55 years and still cookin'! <Bu

*i£f
M'

2413 Elliston Place • 327-9892

GOTEN
321-4537

GOTEN
251-4855

GOTEN
Hibachi Grill available

at GOTEN I only
Hours:

Mon - Thur 11:30 a.m. - midnight^

Fri 11:30 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

Sat 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Lunch Buffet 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.



Congratulations Class of 2002

#Made Ii\, Frar\ce !>00l\fet En4 Avenue

Baja Burr-
w California Mission-style burritos Gnd more! ^k

Hours:

//am - 8pm Monday through Thursday

Ham - 9pm Friday & Saturday

Closed Sunday

722Thompson Lane NashvilleJN 37215
(across from 100 Oaks Mall)

383-2252 phone or 383-5021 fax

LET IROEN IKELROY PUH YOUR HEXT T«IP|

CIRLIZ1HG IH FHM1LY RRO GROUP LEISURE TRR

[615] 385-0170

lllEiC@CONCfiSI.IIEI

iiihiHiii m m\ n !'



MILESTONES 2001 -2002











world
YEAR

2001-2002

H\
I, Year

HERFF JONES



John Walker, the American Princess Margaret, sister of
Taliban, is being held for war Britain's Queen Elizabeth,
crimes against the United States. dies at age 7 1

.

Even though the total number of shark attacks decreased in 2001, a
rash of highly publicized cases make this "the Summer of the Shark."

Enron is the largest company in U.S. history to file for bankruptcy.

Allegations arose concerning the shredding of documents believed to be
connected to the company's use of funds from its employees' 401k program.

On Jan. 1,2001, 12 European nations adopt a single currency called the
Euro which becomes legal tender in Austria, Belgium, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal and Spain.

Daniel Pearl, a Wall Street Journal reporter, is kidnapped and
murdered by the National Movement for the Restoration of

Pakistani Sovereignty. President Bush declares, "The United States
of America will rid the world of these agents of terror."



Million of acres of Ford and Firestone go their separate ways after a year of

southeastern Australia are finger pointing in the deaths of more than 170 people in

scorched by wildfires. Ford Explorers equipped with Firestone Tires.

1

"

" A
Amer can Airli es Flight 587 leav ngNe n York for

Santc

killm

iSIEl^

g 251 pas sengers and nine c rewmembers.

The sun sets on the Taliban as U.S. soldiers raise an American flag from the World Trade

Center at a U.S. Air Force base near the Afghan city of Kandahar. The United States

organized its allies and began an all-out "War on Terrorism."



After being detained for more than three months by the
Taliban, American aid workers Heather Mercer and Dayna
Curry are rescued from Afghanistan.

Letters containing anthrax are delivered to U.S. senators Patrick Leahy and Tom
Daschle, and NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw. The Senate office building was
closed for three months. Five people died from inhalation anthrax.

On June 11, Timothy McVeigh, convicted of the April 19,

1995, bombing of the Oklahoma City federal building, is

executed by lethal injection.

A missile defense shield to protect

the United States is a priority of the

Bush Administration.

Hundreds of bodies are discovered at

a Noble, Georgia crematory, some
dating back more than 10 years.



After 12 years of construction, the

efforts to stabilize the Leaning

Tower of Pisa are complete.

Amnesty for illegal Mexican

immigrants is promoted by

President Bush.

The decision to allow federal funding for embryonic stem cell

research only on stem cells from embryos already collected raises

ethical questions.

a plan to i

zones after an inc

in violence again:

Palestinian Author

Jim Jeffords switcl

from the Republic

GOP to the Democ

party's side of the

causing an imporl

shift in power and

reorganization of

Senate.

Crown Prince Dip

of Nepal gunned

10 members of tt

Nepalese Royal f

before turning thi

on himself.

A North Carolina

trooper killed one

Green Beret and

injured another w
they tried to disar

him, believing that

he was part of a

training exercise.

Experimental drug BL22,

which targets only a

rare form of leuke"

cell, showed sign:

great success in

fighting hairy cell

leukemia.

Andrea Yates drowned

her five children in

the bathtub of he

Texas home. She

not guilty by rea

insanity.

Charles Bishop, 15,

stole a Cessna aircraft

and crashed it ini

Bank of America

in Tampa, Florid

Kmart, the giant discount retailer, files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

protection while it reorganizes its holdings.



e n

FR
d u r i n
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Tuesday, September 11, 2001, will be remembered as a tragic day that

changed the world. That morning, a plot, masterminded by terrorist Osama
bin Laden and the al-Qaeda network, was put into action. Two hijacked

commercial airliners were flown into New York City's World Trade Center

Towers, ultimately causing their collapse. Immediately following the

incident, another hijacked airliner crashed into one side of the Pentagon in

Washington, D.C, and a fourth plane crashed in Pennsylvania. Thousands

of lives were lost, citizens were terrified and the world was in shock.

Following that mournful day the United States experienced anthrax

scares, continued security threats and the reality of war. Despite the horror,

fear and heartache, U.S. citizens united and their patriotic spirit soared.

President Bush promised: "We will not tire, we will not falter, we will not

fail." Through that statement and the remarkable sense of national pride

exuded by U.S. citizens, it became evident that no threat, great or small,

could deter the United States resolve for enduring freedom.

World leaders, such as Prime Minister of

England Tony Blair, profess their sympathy
and support for the United States.

Through his courageous leadership, NYC Mayor

Rudy Giuliani becomes known as "Mayor of the

World" and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth.

In response to the shocking tragedy, President

George W. Bush addresses the nation offering

strength, comfort and patriotism.



Ailing airlines urge citizens to Thousands of people world-wide

defy terrorists' attempts to disrupt donate blood and volunteer their

lives by reboarding airplanes. services to aid U.S. recovery.

amer

John Ce

employee

floor of the WorL

Trade Center, self

carried wheelcha

bound Tina Hansc

down 68 flights o

stairs to safety.

New York City Fi

Department Cha|

Father Mychal Ji

lost his life at Gi

Zero while offer!

last rights to am
victim.

While attempting

rescue others, 3'

firemen and 60 police

officers died during

the attack on the World

Trade Center Tor°"

Army Chief Warn

Officer Craig Sim

despite losing hi!

at the Pentagon, offeree

assistance to those he

could aid at the scene.

On Sept. 12, Sine
'

began acting as

counselor for otr

who had lost fan

members at the

;

Passengers Todd

Beamer, Tom Bun

Mark Bingham an

Jeremy Glick joint

to overcome hijac

aboard Flight 931

crashed in Pennsj

Beamer's final sfe

"Lets roll," has bi

a symbolic phrasi

since then.

1/ <•

An overwhelming spirit of unity and national pride arises out of the

smoldering ashes and human devastation from the September 11

attacks on the United States.



MOVIES

Academy Award-winning actor Russell Crowe claims a Golden Globe
Award and an Academy Award nomination for his performance in "A
Beautiful Mind." The movie is nominated for five Academy Awards.

"Shrek" wins an Oscar nomination

and the People's Choice Award for

Favorite Motion Picture.

Jack Lemmon, an Academy and
Emmy Award-winning actor, dies

at age 76.

Professional soccer player Ethan In honor of those involved in the events surrounding September 11, Hollywood actors and musicians combine
Zohn is the $lmillion dollar efforts to produce "America: A Tribute to Heroes." The benefit, which was aired simultaneously and
winner of Survivor: Africa. commercial- free by dozens of broadcast and cable networks, raised more than $100 million in donations.



Stars of the No. 1 rated show "Friends" agree to return for a ninth

season in 2002-2003. Each cast member received a 33 percent

salary increase bringing their wages to $1 million dollars per episode.

Soap star Kelly Ripa

replaced Kathy Lee

Gifford on "Live witr

Regis."

Box office hit "Lord

the Rings: The Fella

of the Rings" earned

Academy Award

nominations.

Actress Winona Ryder

was arrested for

allegedly shopliftin

$5,000 worth of cli

and accessories fro.

Saks Fifth Avenue.

Actors Kelsey Gramr

and Ray Romano tie

for favorite male

television star at the

annual People's Che

Awards.

The world bids fare

to Academy Award

winning actor Anth

Quinn.

The 2001 Emmy Aw

were postponed twit

because of security

concerns. The evert

winners were "The }

Wing," "Sex and the

City," "The Soprano

"Everybody Loves

Raymond" and "Will and

Grace." Other popular

shows were "ER," "i

"That 70's Show,"

"Smallville"and"Sci

Other popular mov

were "Rush Hour 2

"Monsters, Inc.,"

"The Mummy Retu

"Jurassic Park III,'

"John Q" and
" We Were Soldiei

Actress Nicole Kidman wins a Golden Globe award for her musical

performance in "Moulin Rouge." Kidman and "Moulin Rouge"

were both nominated for Academy Awards.



MUSIC

Favorite Album, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, is awarded to Destiny's

Child for "Survivor" at the American Music Awards. They also

won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance by a Duo/Group.

Jennifer Lopez says "I do" to dancer and choreographer

Chris Judd just eight months after the announcement of her

split from boyfriend of two years, Sean "P. Diddy" Combs.

Pop superstar Britney Spears makes her debut on the big screen in the movie
"Crossroads." She also released her self-titled album, went on tour, performed in her
"Live from Las Vegas" HBO special and dated 'N SYNC pop singer Justin Timberlake.

George Harrison, known as "The Quiet Beatle," dies at 58
of cancer. The death of John Lennon in 1980 leaves Paul
McCartney and Ringo Starr as the only remaining Beatles.

Nelly wins Favorite Artist, Rap/Hip-

Hop, at the American Music Awards.

Michael Jackson is named Artist of

the Century at the 2002 American
Music Awards.



Alicia Keys wins Favorite New Artist, Soul/Rhythm and Blues, and

Favorite New Artist, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, at the American Music Awards.

Keys also won five Grammys, including Song of the Year for 'Tallin'."

Madonna tours the United States Linkin Park's "Hybrid Theory" is

for the first time in eight years. the best selling album and the

Tickets sold for $250 each. song "Crawling" wins a Grammy.

Pop group 'N SYNC mSE,
took the title Favorite

r
!t^"//:

Group/Band/Duo for
. %

Pop/Rock 'n Roll at the
[/

American Music i /

Awards. In addition, IfflF
they won a People's 'Wt
Choice Award for 1
Favorite Musical Group. 1 l

Janet Jackson wins Favorite F

Bush's lead singer Pop/Rock, at the American M
Gavin Rossdale and Awards. She also won two Gr

No Doubt's Gwen

Stefani announced

their engagement.

Christina Aguilera,

Mya, LiP Kim, and

won a Grammy for

Pop Collaboration

"Lady Marmalade.

U2 earned $109.7

million from their U

concert tour this ye

They won Internet

Artist of the Year at

American Music

Awards and perforn

at the Superbowl

XXXVI halftime sho

They also won four

Grammys.

Garth Brooks recei

the Award of Merit

the American Musi

Awards.

Tim McGraw and wife Faith Hill win Favorite Male and Female

Country Music Artist at the American Music Awards.

Movie soundtrack

'

Brother, Where Art

won five Grammys a

2002 awards cere

and was awarded A

of the Year.

Other musicians wr

made headlines thi:

included Nelly Fuit

Outkast, Train, Staii

India.Arie, Lenny Ki

Lucinda Williams a

Craig David.

JH^
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TECHNOLOGY

Cell phones in schools are

considered a distraction and banned
by some administrators.

The Intel Pentium 4 processor is the

next evolution in desktop processing

technology.

Microsoft's future generation video

game system X-Box delivers the most
powerful game experiences ever.

A new top-of-the-line iMac is introduced by Apple Computer. The redesigned computer has a floating Handspring, Inc. introduces a
15-inch LCD flat screen, allowing users one-touch adjustment, a 700 MHz or 800 MHz PowerPC G4 handheld computer with a built-in

processor, and the SuperDrive for playing and burning CDs and DVDs. cell phone.



Dusters, as worn here by actress Reggae/pop superstar Shaggy

Evan Rachel Wood, are a new wears his colored sunglasses,

trend in stores everywhere. hot trend for the year.

There is a different attitude in American culture this year for

Halloween. A shift to the "hero concept" make firemen and

policemen costumes the most popular choices among children.

Hewlett Packard and

University of California

scientists patented a

process that will

eventually develop a

computer chip small

enough to fit on the

head of a pin.

SONICblue unveile

first hard drive-ba

portable music play

The Rio Riot, which

holds up to 5,000

songs or 400 CDs

worth of digital mus

Glitter, sparkle and

shimmer were found in

makeup, nail polish,

body lotion, hair gel and

on clothing. Corduroy

pants, studded belts,

hoodies, vintage ant"

unique cut jeans

were also popular.

A travel-size cami

from Intel was des

to shoot Internet-r

photos and videos fc.

easy upload.

An electric toothbrr

was a necessity v"

it came to seriou:

dental hygiene.

DVD players gained

popularity and

threatened to replace

VCRs.

From the court to

classroom, Adida

Day All Night sne;

were the "cool kit

for the year.

Cell phone cases

a hot item to coor

with an outfit.

After September 11, Americans unite and show their patriotism by

wearing red, white and blue.



SPORTS

Barry Bonds sets a new Major

League record for most home
runs in a single season with 73.

Jennifer Capriati wins the French

Open in 2001, then wins a second

straight Australian Open in 2002.

"His Airness" returns to the court after three years in retirement.

Michael Jordan, 39, faced perhaps his toughest challenge in

leading the Washington Wizards to the 2002 playoffs.

The New England Patriots claim their first Super Bowl title with a win

over the St. Louis Rams. A dramatic fourth-quarter field goal gave the

Patriots a 20-17 victory.

During a game following the Sept. 1 1 tragedy, the football team at John R. Rogers High School in

Spokane, Wash., proudly carries the American flag onto the field. This photo appeared in several major
newspapers and was featured in Sports Illustrated.

Tiger Woods wins a fourth

consecutive major, The Masters.



dgsfe

Venus Williams repeats as Wimbledon and

U.S. Open Champion. In the U.S. Open

finals, Venus defeated her sister Serena.

DVT_

American cyclist Lance Armstrong claims

his third consecutive Tour De France title

in July. Championship for the 2001 NASCAR s

Lennox Lewis regains his World Boxing Council and

International Boxing Federation heavyweight titles

from Hasim Rahman in Las Vegas, in November.

L.A. Laker Kobe Bryant earns MVP honors

at the NBA All-Star Game, leading the West

All-Stars over the East, 135-120.

Dale Earnhardt, Jr. returns to Daytona in July to win an emotional Pepsi 400. Just five

months earlier, a crash during the Daytona 500 took the life of his legendary father, Dale

Earnhardt, Sr.



American snowboarding sensation Kelly Clark takes the United

States' first gold medal in the Women's Half-Pipe Snowboarding
competition at the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City.

Americans Ross Powers (gold), Danny Krass (silver), and Jarret

Thomas (bronze) sweep the medals in Men's Half-Pipe

Snowboarding at the 2002 Winter Olympics.

"*%3p'

Anton Sikharulidze and Elena Berezhnaya of Russia and David

Pelletier and Jamie Sale of Canada receive gold medals in Pairs

Figure Skating. Initially given the silver medal, the Canadians were
awarded gold after misconduct by a French judge was discovered.

othe

American Chri

took the gold i

record time in

Women's 1000

Speed Skating

competition at

Winter Olympic

The United Sta

earned 34 meri

the Winter Olyt

Games in Salt I

City, the most c

the United Stat

in the winter gz

Third generatioi

American Olymi

Jim Shea captu

gold in the Mer

Skeleton compi

The Miami Hurri

won the Rose B<

and their fifth Nl

Division I Footfc

Championship vt

decisive 37-14

over the Nebras

Cornhuskers. Th

Hurricanes' bast

team also won tl

College World S

12-1 overStanfi

the final game.

Pitcher Danny A

dominated Little

League Basebal

an untouchable

and grueling fas

It was discovere

at season's end

Almonte was 14

old, two years o<

league age limit

PGA star David

took home hisfi...

career major title, the

2001 British Open, in

July.
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